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(ki July Bf 1955, vriAer la

peraon with a typewritten npor^con^mlng the eesond Roe«i- f
; .

berg VegDoriel Meeting held on June 19, 1955, la Ourtia Hall,
410 South Hlchlgan Ivenue, Chicago^ XlUnoia, under the‘aha-^1^^
pices ef the Chicago Sobell Comalttee. fhis report ia being
'retained in

(TATK UUVBaiUMrt-^,y:

••'‘f
‘

it .^r.'. - y-

Ihe infonnant reported that approaiaately 250 be 275
persona attended this second aenorlal, which Included
followlne tndividnala Identified by the inf

RPAmag

(KATiaNAL^'eeHiaTTSB TO SBCORS
BOSBTBHIQ CASS, aka

f
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-2 - IJDS Ingelea (BSaiSTBtSD HAH.) " -
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‘ 100- (IDS ARQELBS OOHMITTBS ID
JUSnCB IN ItiB ROS&^BSBO
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The InionMnt repo

11 outside Corns iteix-was insole with firee llterstors .

' Mid copies of books for sale. According to the infoms&t, KDIB BOTHSTBIH

^ ;.
«»d 80NNT BDBMS sat at a table selling adniissioD tioketa. >• .,•. .. t

* “
*' -^' * 4

*
*'^'r ^ ^

... .>.'. *
lbs infomsBt reported that cd the stage, wfaieh ens adorned by

n |perie» flag, sat Sabbl TAlffOL, (UXl SGNQBRQAifiD,.^imA.flSHn«^j^^
. -

.jlOgg CymiBCi ,
*•-

•'- •* '' vw..;. ,

f-’^- T’ the ihfomsnt reported that Babbl TUPOL ehatfed tide »«swrlal,f-;it,i:^;^' *

~ -• -
g^'riag an. inrocatloa, and including Is hla prayer the ‘vlsli '^that Ahi *

^'^.\
rfibSBiBSIda khdir peace is beaeen. It vas reported that Babbl
istreduoed hiaaelf reaarldng that there eere no prograaa md ^ople 'ntgbt'ZpT'X^- -

not kaoe nho he was. TAMPOL stated further that la effect that this vaa
•i^v r\.

, ' the best country In tbs world to lies la but that we nust net 1m MAnd*-^'^*
>

.

' Ba atsted that we met have ^tiee with kindneaa nd if there
4odbt as t« gallt, people ^ould not be executed.

Vy ' Be stated that we mat have ^ties with kindneaa nd if there were aigr vl.

4edbt as t« callt* people ^oiOd not be executed, .l-

'

: Ibe InfemMit reported that flill SOnraoUBB, who fiia' tlM.^aad
speaker, adwliel ^istjplhe had tMoeiatly spoken at a'aset^ la Isa ibigelss'

v • /tnhere sobm 1,500 paople attandsd. 8hs ibrther Jta'oqght gjoeatlngs iftron

i'^.T' lf^BOSB 80BBLL, nothar af MDRKK SOBUX.' Aocbrdlng to tte infonaant,
tpeebb'to^Mrad tha BOSBIBBtOs ta Xm BBOIV who was axeoutad

»' - 'r *rK

a,y /^V; <

v ^59* ' lha lafomsnt reported that AVDESQAARD stated, >Viy eanlda*t
;^^^r''':?%ars waited, "the BOSSIBBSQs were soceested in 1953* '^7 eodldn*t they wait,'*^^^^"
^kF^r’^SaiOBUUABD Bissussed the IRSIPIJS ease eonparlng MDRTDH SOBlLli

'^'-.l.y/VShe stated that she had played the part pf JHadsa IRBIPD8 in the jeotlwi

Infornant reported that 8ZLVZA nSBSB nada tha eallaotion

i :jqMMk,' adrlslng that a lew Tcrk fim had been engaged far MORICK dOBXU>(C’^^^^?v^
. .paae* -fra stated that the Chicago Sobell Coenittae has pledged $5,000.00

obtatoed by this fall. Slaa FISHES also stated that $600.00 had >.

raised tha'*pr«eioua aeBaing and that a^preodLaataly $1,000.00 was nioed
V-.no far this awanlng. Bhe nsntlonad ^ha Bark Forest Coanlttee, the

.' • t - ^ . 'I
' •* '<-r *-; Ti '-t • t

be obtauea by tua ran. naa nsH» also statea taat fOOO.OQ baa bsaa >.

raised tha'*pr«eioua aeBaing and that a^preodLaataly $1,000.00 was nioed
'^4.'A .V-~ *0 far this awanlng. Bhe nsntlonad ^ha Bark Forest Coanlttee, the \

p^yivyr: Yaxk-teneood OcMsaittee, aad a oontrlbutlon nada by MAHCKL

ipMliir *« thi iMBUg ••• MOO* 0«aM,_*rtill»^6^^^
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Office M.emorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
4

TO SAC, New York (IOO-IO7III) DATE; September 1, 1955
{

FROM i Director, FBI (100-387835)

SUBJECT; NATIONAL COW'iTTTEE TO SECUHE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL SECURrTY - C
ICTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

C

1

Re WPO letter 8-19-55 vrith which appropriate offica
were furnished photostats of transcripts of testimony taken-o
HCUA on 8/2-5/55 in connection with captioned organization.-^'

Above-mentioned testimony should be thorou^ly '' f -
.

reviewed and pertinent portions thereof incorporated in your__ r. .. n

next report. During the course of this review you should be -

"

‘ alert to any leads indicated therein and take proper action.— ;

’

Consideration should be given to the interview of various :1

witnesses viho furnished this testimony, especially if it
appears that a witness is In a position to furnish jr. '<

additional information which has not been previously made ”
li

available to your office. .. .
‘

It is desired that this matter be handled
as promptly as possible and the Bureau advised no later '

than 10-15-55 by each recipient of this communication that
this review has been convicted and necessary action taken.

2cc - Boston (100-27290)
Chicago (100-25530)
Cleveland (100-20243)
Detroit (100-20938)
Milvaukee ( 100-11982

)

Newark (100-36202)
Philadelphia (100-3766?)
Washington Field (100-25il-7l(-)

/piOH!'
f



(MCONFIDENTIAL (»

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOTIXI No. 1
This case or^ihatcd at NEV YORK

RSPOsmAAOEAT

NEW YORK
'

SEP

^TZONAL CONMITTEB TO SECURE JUSTICE IN 1

CHAEACnCft OP CARE

THE ROSENEERa CASE, aka* INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTSmL SECURITY ACT,1950

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS! adviscd subjttot CdBUBlttee eontinuet to ttaintaln
.
anoffloo at IO50 Sixth Avenue, NYC, and the CP
eontlnues to take an aetive intereat In its affaire,

advised that the doBralttee*a objectIvee ar^^o free SQBBLL and
ro protest the Innooenee of the ROSENBEROS . advised that theprotest the Innooenee of the ROSENBBRQS, advised that the
subject obwalttee held a rally at Carnegie Hall, JITC, on 6AV55*
and approxlnately 2,000 persons attended* It «Ae announoed at the
rally that a eolleetlon whleh wasytakeni, anovpi^d to $5«000. < "The
Worker" of 6/19/55 reflected tha^ the ^baplttee would pay tribute to
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSSNBSRQ at P^elawn Odaietery on 6/19/55* "The
Vorker" on 8/7/55 crltlsed the Rouse D^-Amerlcan Aotlvltles Committee
for Investigating men and women 'who/soiight clemeney and Justice for
'the ROSENBERas*

/ ^^0

SBUZLSt

CURRENT ACTIVITIESI Who has furnished reliable information In the
past, advised on August 4, 1955 that the National Committee to
Secure Justice In ^e Rosenberg Case (NCSJRC) continues to maintain
a national offIpe/at )1050 Sixth Avenue, New York City, and the
Communist Partj^ .eontlnues to take an aotlve interest in the NCSJRC.

kJb-/c>Vlf-}Pe>^'
APPflOVEO AMD
.wonWARDED:

S^ceiAi. AaaKf
Hi ouiioa DO HOT WRITC IN THERE SPACER

-3{̂V
OOFIC* OTTHM RPOin '

• ^ t

4-Bureau (100-^87835) (RM) • • . Ji

di^Hew York'(a00-107Al)
/
/‘r ^

j
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*
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PROPERTY OF FBI-THI8 CONFIOEHTUL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI ARD ARE NOT TO BE DIBTRIBI;

«f''CY TO WHICH loaned. 6 9..E JULA If

\
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MY 100-107111

Aeoording to^^p the primary objective
of the MCSJRC at this tlo^Ts to transfer MOHTON SOBELL
from the Ohlted States Penitentiary at Aleatrax>
California^ to an east eoast penitentiary.

mho has furnished reliable Information
In the pastj advised on June 3O/ 1955 * that the NCSJRC
continues to be'~fairly motive in the suijor oltles through-
out the United States. The Committee *8 objectives are to
free SOBSIX and to continue protesting the Innocence
of the BOSEKBERGS.

HH|who has furnished reliable Information
in thttppat* advised on february21» 1935* that about
28 people attended a' meeting held on the second floor
of the building at 1050 Sixth Avenue, which was called
a meeting of the "Sobell Committee on February I8, 195^.

The following topics were discussed

t

1. The refusal of the warden at Alcatraz
to allow 80BBIL*8 wife and ehlld to visit him after he
had previously given him permission. It was discussed
how this unusual punishment oould be brought to the
attention of the public. It was agreed that the Issuance
of some pamphlets on the subject would help.

IZ. It was agreed that It should be brought
to the public's attention that SOBELL was a "political
prisoner" among the criminal element.

III. That these two points would be covered
at a forthcoming Chicago meeting of the committee.

that one
published entitled, The Judgement of Julius and Bthel
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K? 100-107111

Rosenbers^^ JOHN VBXLEY Is to be donated to the
HCSJRC* stated that members of the eommlttee
mere eanvasslng all libraries In Vew Tork* and i

asking if the libraries had a book on Julius and
, Ethel Rosenberg in order -to .get the libraries to '

order oopies of the book*

Otd

RALLY AT CARNEOIB HALL

advised on June 17, 1955, that HCSJRC l Od
held a rally at Carnegie Hall, Hem York City, on June ^
16* ,1955# “in memory ef the Rosenbergs" and ‘to free

^

Horton Sobell.* -The informant stated that approximately
2,000 persons attended. .

At the entrance to Carnegie Hall, vomen mere
offering a red rose, free of charge, in memory of the
.ROSBHBEROS to people entering the hall.

Inside Carnegie Hall, the stage was decorated
on one side with tvo large photographs, one of ETHEL '

ROSEMBEBa and the* other of JITLIDS R03EHBERO. On the
'

. other end of the platfora mas an enlarged photograph of
'

MORTON EOBELL and near it mas an enlarged photograph
of the Jacket of the.bbok; "The Judgement of Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg” by VEXLEY*m

gvSS
further advised that the ehairman of

the meetlng'in[8 DAVID ALKAH, an officer of the HCSJRC*
ALHAN stated that the tine mas "right" to free NORTON
SOBBLL. AUIAN also made the statement that there mas
a good ehanee that SOEBUi mould be on the platform mith
them in less than a year.

- 3 -
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mi stated that a one act play entitled

«

"The Innocents" was presented on the stage depleting .

. /i .
the last hours of the ROSSNEEROS, and showing how

~ an official of the Eepartnent of Justice tried to
,4’, influence then to confess. : . .

,

: V.
11,8^ HELEN SOBKLL/ wlfe of HORTON SOBSLL,

read a letter from her husband professing his
innoeence.

' advised that a colleetlon was taken
up during the I'ally* and it was announced that
45*000 was collected.

Iflth reference to the rally at Carnegie
Hall> *The Hoter/ the Sunday Edition of the"Dally
Yorker* » an east coast CowDBunist newspaper^ on June 3*
1935* contained an ad on page I6 announcing the
event and listing the admission price as 41^5^ • It
was also announced that tickets were available at the
offices of the Oonalttee to Secure Justloe. for HORTON
aOBELL« 1050 Sixth Avenue, RTC.

ROSENBERG PtTBLICATIONS

“The Yorker* of June I9, 1955 contained an
article on page 9 which was cantloned, "Toward the
Tindleatlon of the Rcbenbergs." This article listed
the following books on the ROSENBERG oases

"The Judgement of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg* by JOHN YSELEY, publishers Cameron and
Eahn, price f6*00.

"The Atom Spy Boax" by VULZAH REUBEN,
-publisher Action Books, price 43*73*

f

1 . - A -

^ V'



100-107111

Rosenberg Story** by moiNU OAIU>liBR>

publisher JUsses and Ralnstrean^ Iae«# price $1.00.

"The Testament of Julius and Bthel Boabnberg”^
publishers Cameron and Kahn« price $1.50.

'

"I Caii Tou Across the Continent" « Poems, by
Sdlth Segal, publlaher Peoples Artists, price $ .25*

.

The Tellowlng publications were announced
to be available at the office of the MCSJACt

- "The Transcript of the Roaenberg-Sobell
Trial Record", price $6.00^

"Speech of Dr. Harold Urey*, price $.10.

"The Sobell Fact Sheet*, price $.10.

"The Case of Horton Sobell". by D. M.
BRin^ prloe $.10.

"The Worker" of June 19* 1955 also
eontatned an article on page 6 that stated that the ^

Cemaittee to Secure Justice for HORTON SOBELL was
to pay tribute to JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERO at
the Vellwood Cemetery. Plnelawn. Long Island. New
York, on the aame date at ls30 p«m.

"The Worker" of August 7. 1955 carried an article
on page 15 which was captioned. "Wltchhunters ' New
Target; Defenders of Rosenbergs." This article
was written by VIROINIA OARDNER, and stated that
Representative PRANCZS £» WALTER. Chairman of the House
Un*Amerioan Activities Committee, was crucifying "the
courageous men and women” who sought clemency and
justice for the ROSEKBEROS.



e

!>ity 100-107111

JUIIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, and MORTON
SOBSLL were convicted In the United States District
Court, Southern District of New Yorlc, on March 29,
19^1, for conspiracy to conunlt espionage In behalf
of the Soviet Union,

- ' on April 1951 » JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
were sentenced to death and MCHTON SOBELL to 30 years
iToprisonment •

On June 19, 1953, JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG were executed at Sing Sing prison, Ossining,
New York. MORTON SOBELL Is currently serving his
sentence at the United States Penitentiary, Aloatras,

.
California. . .

'
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CONSISTING OP 2. fAGES -

exempt from disclosure, in Its entlretr,

under <b)(l) es it has been classified pursuant

Co Bcecutlve Order 116S2 as it contains /

"information which would disclose wn intelligence —»-•>-

source. This serial bears the Classification

Officers number
'



Tll£ 4 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELt COMMITTEE

SERIAL f/O ©ATE

CONSISTING OF 2 4AGES .

is «xernpt frotn disclosure. In its entirety,
'

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In'/"
' '

*!

this serial vould Identify an Informant to
vhon an expressed promise of confld*»ntlallty "

lias hem given. This information includes
dates and places of aic^tlngs vhl^ were - ^

attended by a limited number of people Rnoun
.

:

to the informant and/or information from these"
aieetlngs and situations in which an informant
eras in close contact with members of these -
organlsatIons, disclosure of which would reveal -rs-T.Sl?- -

©Is identity.
. . : ,:



Ojfice Memof^Mum -

TO j SAC, Y(BK (100-10711)

»J^v>^SAC, ST, LOUIS (100-11726

mUNITED STATD^OVERNMENT

j>A*re: 9.7.55

, /tUBJBCTt
y

KATIGUAL C0;<:!ITTEZ TO ZZCJ?.^ JUSTIC?J

IN TH£ *iOS£fv’ B'-SG CATii, aka
IS - C
ISA of 1950

Rerep SA KAP.RY C. JUNTl dated S-15-55 at St. Louis

It is re:jucsted that SL T-2 appearing on Page 3> Paragraph 5, line 1,
be changed to SL T-1 in accordance with Instructions received froni the

Bureau.

HCJ:dbs

(3)

R*?CIS?SRKD )''AIL

f ,

( ’V ^
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r»eAd«ai lioi ii^»4 la ifliiAF ' gjmje tiiDA a ipr»ead«ai aoi a^ad ialSia ’^

r^datorp af the USA ms srestsd when alXsgsd aspisaags ms
faaishsd Vt death daring peaeetlna* This precedent srsatsd
a baele ^or the further sentencing to death ^ false das- '^'^^'0.

^laoiqr all Aaerleans «ho would be inconrenlent to the atoslt
adrenturtrs la bashlagtoa prsparlag for a bot mr%

- ^^"^'^he brial atl0f^"the Msenbergs MsT'tt'srafodNij!?
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cP &
-Director, PB.I (100-3B7635) ^/B/55

8AC, Hw York (lOO-lOTUl)

'i UATIOHAL COK-riTTEE TO SECURE
' * JUSTICE IK THE ROSENBERJ CASE,

•aka
IS - C
ISA • 50

Re BY let, 6/21/55# captioned as above, enclosing a
Supplementary Prosecutive Siaamary Report of SA RICHARD A«
MIKIHAK, 6/21/55* KY> vlth Vltness - Appendleea*

Re SAC let 55-51* <Q).

page 2 of Re RY let aet out a list of potential vit«
nesses referred to in rerep on vhom tbe KYO had insufficient back-
ground data* Background information, when received from auxlll-
sury offices was to be furnished to the Bureau by the HYO.

Re SAC let discontinues tiie practise of determining
availability of witnesses and instructs that background Infor-
mation and willingness to testify should not be set out for
current confidential infoxm&ants at the time the -Ritness-Appendix
la aubmitted.

There are herewith aet out those potential witnesses
from the list appearing on page 2 of re HY let who are current
confidential informants of the Bureau, according to present in-
formation in HY files* T-symbole appearing along side the per-
manent symbol number of the Informant apply to T-symbola utilised
in the Supplementary Prosecutive Summary report of SA RICHARD A* .

MIHIHAH, 6/21/55, HYl



to Dir«c tor
100-107111

T-327
T-355
T-358
T-359
T-363
T-364
T-375
T-376

T-376
5-382
T-3B4
T-399
T.l;03

T-li07
T-4O9
T-ii-lO ^">0

In eompllance vlth Inatruotlons of SAC let
55*51 (Q) AO bAckground data will be aet out* at this
time« eonoornlng the current confidential informants.

In tho event the Department of Justice decides
to utilise one or more of the above confidential infor-
mants as a witness^ In accordance «rith Bureau instructional
background data and vlUlngness to testify vl21 be aacer- -

talned by the Bureau from the Field Division controlling
the respective infomanl, v

In addition to the above* • there, v. Is set out
background information made available by auxiliary offices
concerning potential witnesses appearing on the list of
page 2 of re NT let*vhieh potential witnesses are not
current confidential informants}





I

i !Lett«r to X>iraotor
* »r 100.107111

Of the list of potential witnesses appearing
on page 2 of relate there still remains the following on
whom the Vew York Office has not reoelv^ed information from

-^^«i£tiliary offices relative to their current status and
their willingness to testify}

the 'auxiliary offices controlling these latter
potential witnesses have been instructed to immediately
furnish the desired Information to the VYO. ihis Informa*
tlon will be forwarded to the Buroau when received by the .

kYO. - f -



o
DIRICTOB, FBI (100-387835)

£AC, BOGTON (100-57290)

HAT2CKAL COMOTTEE TO SEamJBST CE
in T!iE ncmiBERC cape \
iirrr.FiL‘.L srcuciTY • c '•

ITTOKAl SLCUnin ACT or 1950

rc7>teTrl3cr 1955

Befennee Burea’u letter to Bow Tork dated Septeiiiber 1 , 1955 , rcrcrrlae^ pbotostete of traRserlptiona of the teetir!0ii7 taken by- the House Cocsdttee on
t)B>Ar>crican AetiTitles in eozmeeticoi with captioned orpanlretlon frcoi Augiist 2«5 ,
1955 -

The toetljsoiu of the vitnessee the Boston Division,
r. OIATIS, H’717.K TAltTT and THIITP EORITI, has been reviewed.

It le noted thft neither FXPWAR TAKfKT or FHILIP TOPJTZ offerod any
positive testlKony, both IndlvldtuQa tisln^ their rlthts imdor the 5th Arendcoxit

'to avoid trstlfyli^,

A rovlow of the teatimeny of JAtXr V, CLATIS Indicates that this
witness in his testimony ecppllod all the knowledpe he has eoncemlnr the
acfJvHles of this orfanlration in the Boston Divlsicn.

It le not believed thrt Intorviewe with any of these witnesses would
be prodrctlve In any way,

TtJC.

JFH/onJ
Fee.l'all

<4)

cei ii-neu Trrit (ICO-lOTUl)



m >;xTon, m (100-337335)

SAC, tffLWAUKKB (100-11932 )

\
\

-KATT'-HA’. CO?,«»^TTKI-': TO SSCu'’® ,

Jir.TTCt> IK Titt: IT>SK^JT^E^| CAT.R

IS — c
tsa of 1050

SpTitpn'ior 9# 1955

Bo BK) letter of August 19 > 1955 j enclosinf; testiraony ta>er by

the IICHA on Aufruet 2 , 1955 > In connection irtth co'^ti'^nad organieatlon
and Bureau letter of September 1, 1955.

The entire toottnony fumiabed by the TF'O wrn roviered tho
illrrauboe Office In accnrdanco irlth Inatructlnnn cortalnod In
referenced Bureau letter.

Testimony pertinent to liilrnukee consisted of tostinony by J9HK
niWiAI’, Head of tho Rosenberp, Comnitteo in Tflsconsin. niT.?'AN

invoked the Sth amendment to all pertinont questions relating to
hie CP membership and to CP control of captJ.'oned orrarlzntion.
THoro vaa no rthor tortlmony inlatinp to activity of captioned
<'iTan'T!'tion In W.SC nnln or to any CP of ’’/iac-'nain mar.bera • * The
roviop fallnd to refloct any testimony which furnished any leads
for the T-fllitnukoo Office nor did It reflect the nano:/ •f any
Tiinosses in a position to furnish additional inform-stion not
previously made available to the TAilnaukoo Office.

It sdll be noted that OIVtAi^^e CP connections and position as Mead . ^
-nf tho B-ieenborp Committee have been set out in ^^ItJauVeo ronortn
relatinp to captioned or«*«nf.nation, copios of which ^era fitmlcbod
the Kerr fork Office. -.hfC,

,

(/)
-

1 - Virm Tork (100-1071,11)

/



September ll, 1955SAG (100-25530)

I

^ ?JOIA.ro V. AUXN

c:-*icA0o so«En cowittfe
IS-C

S

^

On Julj' 6, 3955«^|||||||BI|||||||[||||||||||||||||{ fiirnisiicd

ivllable information in tho and «.uo5c name must be- protected with «
*T* cjmibol^ furnished the mtiltcr in person with a Ivandwrlttcn report .

'

concerning the June 19^ 1955 Second Anntial Memorial to the death of the
B03£!{FFPGs sponsored by the Chicago Sobell Gosaittee held at Curtiss lia31^

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. This report is being retained
Ifti

ft

According to the infomant, approximatoly 2X '‘eoplc attended this
eetii^ ehlcb included Habbl lA.'POL eho cbeired the meeting, tiill. S' fJDLPjGAArD,

AMGUi] CAIIERON, and SILVIA j lSCmR. Accordinc to the informant, Habbi lA POL
opened the aseting with a memorial pxayer in asioory of the ROSEM.OEHG. At the
conclusion of this prayer he InvToduced GAIL SAITDF.R AAID eho gave a draim out
cpeech praielng the ROS’^KPEflfrS. The informant reported that SANDERQA/iHD*s
•peecb was devoted to the memory of the ROSr^TrT’ROs although ahe did slander
Senator ’'O nA?.T7iy and made a statement in words to the eVfect that a
He earthy America would be a tnscism.

SnyiA ri'''iHEP. was introduced anf’ gave tJie collection eoeech
cs)cing for contributions to go as payent for latrj'nrs to re-ppon the i>G’TJU»

Case.

XAMPOL introduced ANGUS CAHERCSI who spoke in memory of the R0S£WBER0s
mnd devoted his soeeeh to praising the HOSETrnFROs and elandering Sengtor
W OAHTHl. CA (FtRON spoke on the "paid perjurors* used by the govemnrt&t to
convict the r^-,EtrTBr»s « flO=PLL%

Aoeording to the Informant, approxlnatGly #l600 wee raised «t 'fthle
"

affair.

This informant also furnished on July 6, 1955 » the fcUov.ing described
Items which were obtained bjf him at the aforementioned meeting, rhesc Atoms
Are being retained as iniioated:

3- jew Tork^ft'O ..

'100- liliLUCV^

4t70

100- lOB Angelee CSJRC)

/:co"/d7)fj



SIIC <100-25530)
. A

\

1-A nrinted panphXet entitled *Thc T acts in the
Ceae of !?orton Sobell" distributed by the
National Coomittec. to Secure Justice for t.X)ET0N

SOHCLLj New lork« New lork*

-2-A orinted oasmblet entitled *The dtidgment of
Julius and F.thel Rosonbere" by JO^IN tEXIEY
distributed by the Sol^ell Conndttee, Ifev York,
Jer lork.,

3-A printed brochure entitled ’"Atonic Scientists
Ask Justice for MORTON SOEELL" by Dr. HAROIJ) C.

UHFl distributed by the Ctdcago Conmlttee to
Secure Justice for HORTON SOB LL. This brochure
dontains pictures of I)r« HAROIJ) C. URRT, WRTO'4
SOITXL, and his iiife HTIEN SORFLL.
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tter Xo DTBECTOR,
100-107111

FBI

Trlik

This witness Is «l current member of the CP
who Js furnishing information to the FBI. ^90

!rhl8 witness is « current member of the CP
'Who furnishes Information to the PTil*

I'hls witness is currently furnishing Infonnation
concerning CP and CPfront group ectlvi4es«

Thla tritness ia
of the FBI, who furnlshe.®
act 1 vi tlcfi . Thin witness

a current confidential informant
Information concerning CP fron t
is not i\ member of the CPj

\

'

-

}

3



o

Letter to PIRECTOR, FBIm 100-107111

This witness la e ourrent Confidential Informant
-of the FBI who fuxnlshes information ooneemlng CP Trent
‘•etlvltles. He is not ei member of the CP*

T-^og ts



o o

-Letter to DIHECTOP, TBl - i

HY 100-107111 '

4tf/

iB

Sliie witnoBB iB B current Confi dcntia 1 Infomant
^he Fliil, who furnlBlveB InTornjBtlon concerning CP

- Trent cetlvlties* lie 1b not t nenbor of the CP«

.5
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X-ett-er to DIPECTOR, FBI
KY 100-107111

The ehove infoTmstlon# In «ddition to the
b«ck0:round data «at out in re liY letters, oompletes
the required backEround Information concerning all
potential witnesses utlllied In the Supplementary
Prosecutive Summery Report of SA RICHAFiI/ A. MIKIHAN,
dated 6/21/55, NY, entitled, "NATIONAL C0MMIT!r*^F TO
^ZCV?3 JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka; IS-C de

-ISA-50”.
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O^ice jMef?ioQnduM • united sncfs;S GOVERNMENT

TO

1\.

P&OM I

>

\

SAC, NEW YOm: (100-107111) (O)

SA ARTHUR P. HEALY.

•NATIONAL COl-lMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
lU ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

SOURCE:

RELIABILITY:

BATE OF ACTIVITY:

BATE RECEIVED;

RECEIVED BY:

LOCATION:

DATE:.
10/13/3 :?

(Protect by,

Vho has furnished reliable
information in the past.

Report dated ^/6/,55*

9/9/55

SA ARTHUR P. HEALY

The inforraatlon contained in this report should
not be disseminated outside of the Bureau unless it is
paraphrased

.

The informant reported on the plans of the captioned
organization to hold a large national cainpait;n during the
coming fall and winter months on behalf of MORTON SOBELL,

It Is to be noted that MORTON SOBELL Is now aervlng
a 30 year sentence in Alcatraz on conviction of conspiracy
to cotruiiit espionage on behalf of Soviet Union.

iUfllpH:incr

nr, ;aj trr * J
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:he Wational Committee
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" will hold a large mass
meeting In New York at Carnegie Hall on September £9 # 1935 ht
which ynoung the epeaokers will be Senator Lanaer (a member of ^9^
the U . Senate Judiciary Committee) and the writer Waldo
Frank J

fi-::
. -Zfi/

,



•-» C" f Co 11(19 ' J0^)

.'t/wi il '- f'C . L". . :‘J . i

ISTZn-!>'I. SlCVIC:’^ - C

Seurlet dated Ccptonber S, 295^, relcttve to the
captioned natter, o copy of tohich ie cncltacci for the
i^forri ion cf the rJco) J or*-: Office^

InasKuch ae the fer.iciicn oj ine fullca lo-:^ai tiee
to ^acire Jucticc for -orton i>obcll io a -pare ,11 u under the
auspices of the Jiotlonol Co . iittec Secure Justice for ^
lorton Sohell concerning which tnucstigation , Heo lork
i» the Office of Origin, Tou should keep th^ jrcuf lork
Office advised of all pertinent devcl c a’lents relctivc to
this natter.

It te desired that the activitiof of tnls
i>ol2aT offHi ale ne closclij follciicl r ; • t. r ,.cri -I table
for a i srcai nati on forwarded to the ffurt u * * »i^cr

future, ns'o X jrK Office shcula be cc-ij./ o? origin
in t\is siotter.

2 £^hC, lievf fork {t/£nc2e» ure) J

fpO-

/-

y • V



S“C, Dalles (I0v^:y:ji>5) ieptSKtyar iw^

I
Dtrsefor^ FBI (300^S?d3S)

'. •' TJ Ohf:j. c -j :. i ; ; i ri- ; u 'I'/'i

»f •^ilC4- ' lr’'l i V. •If
[L/.LLJ.:. <.</ iri ^ fj iwcd']'.

/Oii i. <
.'/ u'.V kS'i-

XFTLitiM Sf:('urrirr - c

i(«uri»t dated September 3^ reJct<y» to the
captioned natter, c. copy of vhich ie enc2i,eed for the
infor'r.iton of the •c'O i erk Office*

Jnae~iuch n« the forr.aiion of one iruJIas Ccirtaittee
to Secure Justice jor Jcrtoi Jobell io cppareutly under the
Guepicee of the ifotional Co^zitiee to ^Secure Justice for
Horton Sohell eoneerning tchtch tnoesti^atien. tfeo York
it the Office of Origin, Tou should keep th,t iie-o Fork
Office Gdutaed Of all pertinent deurlTp'i.ents relative to
this natfer.

It ie desired thrt vhe aetii'iiic''- -•/ this
Dallas affiliate he closely folly^'ucd oh! c T'iiort iTjttchlc
Jor tiisnc'.:i notion foruiurded to the .lur::- u in the near
future, iHew Fork Office ehculd he carriad cs
in tnia matter,

S ec SAC, Beifi York (k/Snelefure)

yfi«-/e?/V'/frr
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SUBJECT ROSENBSRC/SOBEU. COHMITTEE
'

' .rr -rrr:^.

SERIAL /?/9 DATE

CONSISTING OF C /oa^) PAGES :1 .. . ^

S-» ^ MS ^

^

1^ exenpt from disclosure » In Its entlretj,
vnder <b)(l) as It has been classified pursuant
"to Executive Order 11652 as It contains . .7^^

-

Information vhich vould disclose an intelligence
aouree* This serial bears the Classification
Officers number VHtt. _



OJfice ..Memor^dum • :^c

TO

Dikom -t

/ISUBJECT:

2, 1955.

UNITED STATA^GOVERNMENT

SAC, N2W YORK (100-107111) JOAm 9/16/55

a I 1 1 1
tn A r

^ UH r
I I MU

<

SAC, NEWARK (100-36202)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, Aka.
IS - c

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT, 1950

Bafarenea: New York latter to Bureau dated May

Newark letters to New York dated February I4., 1953
-•Jid February I8 , 1953.

In the Newark letter to New York dated February I6 ,

1953 "the following Information is set forth concerning the
informants listed on 23 through 29!

UNAVAILABLE SECTION

REGISTERED MAIL

LJS/blt

ii)

^OO'jef71//
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Vjjice ^bAenii/if^dum * united government

TO j

PX.OM I

fiUBJBCT:

I- 1

T I

1>ATE:
9/36/55

eOKPIDIKT^Al.

2. 1955.

V.

SAC, Nrv/ yoni: (ioo-i07iii)

SAC, SEWARK (100-36302)

NATIONAL COX'ITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE III THE HOSENBERG CASE, Akft.

IS - c

INTERNAL ^ECUSITy ACT, 1950

Keferenee: Kow York letter to Bureau dated Kay

Newark letters to New York dr. tel Pebrurry J^, 1953
and February 13, 1?53.

In the Newark letter to New York dated February Y8,
1953 the following Inforniatlon is set forth concerning the
iiifor.Tiants listed on p gos 23 tlir^ugh 29:

UNAVAILABLE SECTION

REGISTERED TIAIL

X,JS/blt

*
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SAC (100-37667)

SA JOSEPH O, ZEIXT

3/19/55

phj.;.a.elf}:ia sobell cow'ittie
IS - c

6/28/55
furnithed reliable InforjSfKnin the past and whose Identity
should be protected, furnlehed SA JOSEPH 0. KELLY vltb the
following Itena, idilch are retained as exhibits In Philadelphia
rile 100-37667-1B-29 (3).

1* A t.^ovaway eaptloned ''In HeriOry of Etbol and
7u15u8 Rosenberg - Reroval from Aloatras - A Jlew Yrial for
Morton Sobell," Issued to,, the Philadelphia Sobell Coinsiittee,

TO Box

-

805 > Philadelphia 5# Ta, This throwaway urges that
Morton Sobell be transferred from Aloatraz Prison, where he Is
now incarcerated end urges the recipient of the throwaway to
buy end sell "The Judgnient of Julius end Ethel Rpeenosrg," by
JOHN W^JtLEY.

2, A prrphlct "Tho Judgment of Julluc and Ethel
Rosenborg," by JOEK WEXL Y. It urges the recipient to buy end
sell MnXLKY*B book, which is issued by the "F^obell Cormittee,
Roott 2, 1050 Sixth Avenue* Hew York City I6, H.Y, Panphlet re-
flects ehecks in payment for the book may be made payable to
the Bobell Committee or to SARAH LICHTENBERC.

JTPC,

JOK'.CITV.'

(5)

'-*NJr YtRK (RIGIoTI-RID MAIL)
ft yc::k ciri ITT]'EE

1;:;

\.j/ iil' 'iii I'j'’'''

"-Vnwril
•

• .K
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SIC. 2

^ 3

4

see. s'

SfC €

_ . re. 7

^ r/.-
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„„ 11

: 12

UATIOHAL COMKITTiX TO SHCTOi: JDSTIC:: Hi TO" ROSaiBERO CASI^ »
IS-CJ IHTHRUAL flECUniTT ACT OF 1950. 15

s'i. 16

The 9/19/55 Iscuc of the national Ouardiaw rcfleetri/-
^dvortlocDoat on pace 5* captloncJ, ’’Accecibly for ^notice !?

KOBTOn SOD.'XLj^Carnogio Hall, 9/2?/. liLio

Speakers, tJS Senator WILLIAI-I LAIIGER, WALPO PBAJIK,
Bovollat and kasaylati JOHN P. PINIPTY, Attorney In SACCO- \

VAllZLTTI Caec. Cl.25. \

The efore-Dontlonod aasosibly le boinc sponsored by ^

the *Tatlonal Conwlttcc to Secure Justice for JiORTOB SOB-TJ.^-
1050 6th Avenue, BTC.

Torecolnc for Infonaatlon of Bureau.

3 • Bureau (100-337035 ) (RID

IJy 100-107111 ^.
1 - THOMAS MoANDREWS
(5)

AIBTrJ.

t :y

KLLLY

/•'
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•OFFICE MKM0RAMr''0?l UNITED STATES OOVERNMEJJT

TO: SAC, St. 1.0U1B (100-11726) DATE: tJCTlS 1955

TROK: SA CARL R. O'CONNOR

SUBJECT: KATIOKAL OOX^ITTEE TO SECimE
JUSTICE IN THE R0SENBER3 CASE <

IS - c

Context of two-page typewritten rep'
personally receive! by writer on 9-20-53 Iron
who has furnished reliable Information In the ps

“September 20^ 1955

^September 19# 1955# St. Louis Gornrclttee to Beoure Justice for,..
Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg ease, sponsored a meeting at the
Melbourne Hotel Sept. 19# 1955- Speaker of the evening was David
Alman.

.
•

"There were 36-38 people present.

"Haven Derklna opened the meeting praising the great work of the
«ojaalttee for the work to secure Justice for Morton SobeIl\



,

Context of cr.e-pAge doftur;*^nt re^elvel by nail by
^^^13 - 55 # pernansilly by on 9-SO-55 filed hereinP
"DAVID AI«W
WILL SITAK
MONMT, SEPT. 19, 6j00 P.M,
MELBOURNE HOTEL
Grand and Lindell

*Davld and Endly Alaan, the arehltecta of the world wide campaign
to cave the Boaenbergs, are now returning to active full time



>

I !SL 100-11726

/ \ "leadership of the efforts to free Horton Sobell . David Alman ’•ill

Mbe in St. Louis on Honday> September 19 and will apeak at the

I

iHelboume Hotel at 8:00 P.H.

’
' "The rising tide of American fight-back against the HcCarthyism

' terror end the disclosures of the Geneva Atoms-Por-Peace confer-
'

,
ence open new opportvmitles for a nation-wide movement for Justice
for Morton Sobell

.

"John Hexley's new book, yie JudCTent of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg ^

Is being widely read. A 15ayton jury decided thatHariY Gold, one
of the main witnesses in the Rosenberg-Sobell trial, is a patholo-
gical liar. Taylor and FitzGerald, New Dealers accused of espionage
by Elizabeth Bentley (who also testified at the Rosenberg-Sobell
trial) are trying to get her on the witness stand for cross-
examination. All these events provide a widening base for an
exposure of the perjuries of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial.

"David Alman will discuss these and other developnents In the ~

case. He appeared before the UnAmerican Activities Committee In
-August. *

^

"The meeting is open to the public. There will be no admission
charge

.

"ST. LOUIS COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL XH THE
'

ROSENBERG CASE .Box 3232, Chouteau Station, St. Louis, Mo." .



Ojfice • united sta^^government
A^ /

» DIRECTOR, FBI (100-387835) ®ate: " ^ ^^^5

ntOM

{EVBJBCT;:

BAC, WPO (100-25474)

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka
IS-C; ISA of 1950
(00: NY)

RaBuldt 9/1/55

•

A review of the testlnony taken by HCUA on B/2-5/55
In connection with captioned organization has been made by
NFO and the following Information ie being eet forth regarding
VFO aubjecta who participated in these hearings:

JOHN B* STONE, 2901 iBth Street, KW, Vashington,
D* C*, testified at these hearings on 6/3/55 and was accompanied
by his attorney, JOSEPH FORER, 711 l4l^b Street, NW, Washington,
D. C. STONE was cooperative in supplying background informa-
tion regarding himself but took the Fifth Amendment regarding
questions concerning his CP membership and connections with
•ubject organisation.

CMGte jm
(20 )

2 - Boston (100-27290) (RM)
2 - Chicago (100-25530) (RM)
2 - Cleveland (100-20243) (RM)

Detroit (100-20938) (RM)



WPO 100«2547lf

WPO advised the Bureau "by letter dated 2/7/55#
entitled JOHN BUCKLEY STONE, wa, JACK STONE, SM-C, Buflle
100-341262, WPO file 100-17232, that no interview with STONE
was beinc recommended as no InTormation had been received
bytVPO that STONE has altered his thinking with respect to
th6 CP. This letter points out that if an interview with
STONE were undertaken, STONE would iindoubtedly use this
interview for propaganda purposes as he has done concerning
intex*views of other subjects of this office. It is to be
noted that JOHN BUCKIEY STONE is a current Security Index
aubject of this office.

The WPO has received no additional information
alnce the date of the above letter indicating the desirability
of a currant interview with STONE.

•Mrs. ETHEL WEICHBROD, 6321 Tahona Drive , .Silver -- -

Spring, Maryland, slIso testified before ECUA on 8/3/55#
accompanied by her attorney, JOSEPH FOBEB, 711 li4.th Street,
NW.

Mrs. WEICHBROD was cooperative in answering questions
regarding her background, but took the Fifth Amendment re-

garding questions directed to her concerning her CP membership
and activity in aubject organization.

By letter dated 1/10/55 directed to the Bureau,
entitled ETHEL WEICHBROD, was., SM-C, Buflle 65-58103# 'WPO

file 100-27087, the WFO set forth details of sm Interview
with WEICHMOD on 1/3/55- This letter points out that
WEICHBROD was mcooperatlve# defiant, and hostile to the
lntex*viewing agent. It Is to be noted that ETHEL WEICHBROD
Xa a current Security Index aubject of this office.

No information has been received by WPO since the
date of the above referred to letter which indicates the
desirability of another interview with this individual.

JOSEPH PORER, 711 I4^h Street, NW, acted as counselor
for the following witnesses testifying before HCUA on the
dates indloateds

HERMAN TAMSKY - On 8/2/55
56 Receiver Street
Boston, Massachusetts

“
" PHILIP K0RIT2

Boston, Massachusetts - On 8/2/55 'r:--'.

-

2



CON ROTHENBERG • - On 6/2/55
Cleveland y Ohio

. Mrs. MILDRED ROTHENBERG - On 8/2/55

I

Cleveland^ Ohio

: JOHN B. STONE - On 8/3/55
2901 l8th Street,NW
Washington* C* C*

Mrs, ETHEL WEICHBROC - On 6/3/55
6321 Tflhona Drive
Silver Spring* Maryland

Mrs. JOSEPHINE GRANAT - On 6/3/55
1163 E. 5i4.th Street
Chicago* Illinois

RUTH BELMONT - On 8/3/55
Chicago* Illinois

Miss EVE HEIDELMAN On 8/^55
Detroit* Michigan

LOUIS HARAP - On 8/5/55
New York* New York

On 3/31/42* Attorney JOSEPH FOHER was Interviewed
by agents of UPO in connection with a Hatch Act Investigation.
The results of this interview were supplied to the Bureau
in the report of SA W, W. PARHIOTT* dated 4/1/42 at Washington*
in the case entitled JOSEPH FOHER* IS-Eatch Act* Bufile 101*17654

WPO file 101-439.

No request has been submitted to the Bureau In re-
.gard to an intez^lew of this individual under the Interview ^

of Security Subjects Program* in view of FORER's prominence
as an attorney engaged in the defense of organizations cited
by the Attorney General of the C.S. and individuals reliably
Identified as Coramunists.

It is to be noted that JOSEPH FORER is a currant
Security Index subject of the WFO and has been designated
as a key figure.

DAVID REIN, 711 .14th Street, NW* Washington* D. C., „
acted as counselor for the following witnesses testifying be-
fore BCUA in regard to captioned organisation on the dates <
Indicated: '

3



WPO aOO-H51|71j.

Krs. SniVIA FREEDLAKD - On 6/3/55
230 South l6th Street
Allentown, Pennsylvania

Krs. ADELAIDE KISKEl^ - On 8/3/55 <

329 North 22nd Street
Allentown, Pennsylvania

Mrs. JEAN D. PEANTJIS
249 South Melva Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania- On 8/3/55

It is noted that DAVID HEIN vas interviewed by an
agent of WFO on 4/4/4^ in connection with a Batch Act anvesti-
gatlon. Results of this interview were set out in bhe report
of SA HAWTHORNE PHILLIPS dated 4/8/42 at Washington, entitled
DAVID REIN, IS-Hatch Act, Bufile 101-2426, WQ file 101-1920.

On 3/6/53 DAVID REIN testified before the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee, at which tine he Invoked
the Fifth Amendment regarding CP membership.

No request has been eubnitted to the Bureau regarding
Interview of this individual because of a history of representing
Communist leaders and alleged espionage subjects at trials
end Congressional hearings. It is to be notod that DAVID REIN,
wa, JACK ABBOTT, is a current Security Index subject of' this
office, who has been designated as a key figure.

It is noted further, that the law office of JOSEPH
PORER and DAVID REIN, law partners. Is located in the Sheraton
Building, 711 14th Street, KV« Washington, D. C.

Tor the assistance of offices z^eeiving a copy of
this communication, following are thumbnails of JOSEPH TORSR
^d DAVID REIN:

,

JOSEPH FORER

WF 516-S* on 3/28/50 advised that JOSEPH FORER, -an
attorney, was then representing ELIZABETH OURLEY FLYNN in her
efforts to obtain a renewal of her passport. -In 4/50 Informant
-advised that FORER had assisted in the preparation of certain
legal papers in coxmection with the EUGENE DENNIS Contempt Case.

It Is noted that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN vas a former
ohalrman of the National Women's Commission, CP USA, who was
tried and convicted in the USDC, Southern District of Ifewlfork, .

In 1953* for violating the Smith Act of 1940*

—



wo 100-25474

It le noted also that EUGENE DENNIS was the General
Secretary of the CP USA who was tried and convicted in 1949

I
and 1950 for violating the Smith Act of 1940. During this

aaae period DENNIS was appealing a 1947 conviction of Contempt

i\
nfj Congress.

DAVID REIN

ectviseci on 0/ 2^/^^ that DAVID REIN was known to informant
to be a member of a secret CP group at the National Labor
Relations Board, Vashington, D. C., from 10/37 to mid-summer
1942.

In view of the above, no requests are being apb-
nltted to the Bureau tmder individual ease captions for
authority to interview or ro-intervlew JOHN B. STONE, Mrs.
ETHEL WEICHBROD, JOSEPH PORER and DAVID REIN.

Offices receiving copies of this communication
are requested to supply the WFO with currant thumbnails «on
Individuals testifying at the hearings of captioned organ!- ..

cation, who utilized the cervices of either JOSEPH PORER >

or DAVID REIN, attorneys. In this connection offices are .

requested to designate copies cf their replies to WO file —
101-439 (JOSEPH PORER) and/or WPO 101-1920 (DAVID REIN).

It la further requested that this Information
be forwarded to WO expeditiously in order that It may be
Incorporated into a current report. p.

- -y

-5



Office^ Mstnof^idunz • ^
SAC, Hev York

JUk
ITED STaCb GOVERNMEh^^:;

©ATE: September 21, 1955

noid i I Director, FBI UOO-387635) &
UBJBCT:*CT: ZONAL CO^K^^TEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

FOR KORTON SOBELL
Z!TERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Tn connection vlth captioned natter It is noted i;hat
the ^National Guardian" of September 5, 1955, contains an article
on paRe 5 that an "assembly for justice" la scheduled to be held
hy that organization at Carnegie Hall, Kew York City, ©n ^
.September 29, 1955.

In the event appropriate arrangements have not Already
been made you are advised that Bureau desires that above affair
be afforded adequate coverage tljpough established sources. As
you know the Department Is presently exploring the possibilities
of designating this organisation pursuant to Executive Order 10i|50l^4',

and Is also considering the possibility of instituting a proceedln^v'
relative to this organization before the Subversive Activities '

Control Board, your coverage of the above affair, therefore, ..

should include sources who will be available and willing Po
testify at some future date In the event such action 19 desired
by the Department.

With further regard to the captioned organization It
is dealred that the Bureau be promptly forwarded a list of the
national officers thereof, along with their official positions,
This latter Information should be forwarded to reach the Bureau
po later than September 26, 1955.

r- .*v)
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Office jM.ef?Zof~JTuluP^ * united staCIE government

TO : ax, 3W./ rCKi: DATE: lv)/2l/!j5

:»EOM % iiA{k) JAILSLi F. 'iCCTEIJ

WBjBCT: iiATio :^u- oi:]"ZTTii'Z tcj skcjr:-: Ju^TiCi i« Tii;': i;c .;Ui;u2r.G

fif-c /
(i<Y iOO-107111) 3octicn.?7-2

TolfWho iwu X'urnlcnud relifvble InTo in pael

^Jotional City Banl:,55 Wall St«t]>VU) advieed «.v(Av on
on a b687»60 paycant vac tnade by T-l’a beuk^nt ro^uoot of .imn,ari«tJ yorei^n Trade
Beak,Ud/,llud« peat, to jsHC PUBUSHiiCi; OO.IiJC. c/o GLCWA A£iRl.:,220 Brondway,i;7i:;..

The payiniiiit wnc by order of r>zii:ra Kon./vkiedo ,!5udlepei:t and wee on belie If cf roycllLea
of A4.0UCC Aittorat<iire,farii'.(eource

The Infornntion obtained fri>n T-1 io not to bo nade public except in a ttaual

proceeding; follovinf, the leounnce of c. subpoena duces tocuau
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10 I 8AC ( 100-^ 53^30)

fltOM « 9A RICIiAHD F. illLEN

SUBJECT! CHICAOO SOBELL OOMUITTEE
IS-C

liATE , 7

On Ausjs
who has

umisnea rufj^aoue xcuoiTDa^s^n m vne pasi, and wlTose Identity
iwst be proteotedi tdth a •?* ayabol, furnished the writer in
person with a typewritten report ooncemixig the June 19, 1955*
Second Annual Vsnerial Ueetlng "in.aemoTy of the Rosenbergs *
iJustlce for VORTON SOBEUi* aponsored by the Chicago Sobell
^onraittee held at Cujrtlss Hall, I4ID South lilchlgan Avenue^^^^^
Chicago, Illinois. This report la being retained lii|P||||||||m||

Acoordicg to the infonsant, there were’ approximately

35Q Individuals in attendanca at this affair which Incltided Kabbi
8» BURR TA1<F0L who chaired the meeting, GAIL SO^ERQAARD from •

California, AMGUS CAHJERON and llrs. SILVIA FlSChlK, who made the •

oollectlon speech. According to the informant. Chairman lAMPOL
Stated that he loved hla country but that there was a great need
for a change of justice. lAUPOL stated that he felt that the
accused person should not he punished when there was apy doubt
about a case, and he felt that there was a great deal of doubt
in regard to the ROSSNBESQ BOBELL Case. XAlff*0L then introduoad

^9^

IBAlJVB
3-lIew fork (BU) . •

H-lOO- ?iC\‘-JRC

(l-lCOi* 1^8 Angeles Conailttaa to
Secure Justice in the

»nhere Case3

6
stMCHW.— tnoixio .1

SEWAWID )

SEP231955
f«l — NEW >OXfc— _Mmmmm



fiAC (100-25.':-)

tULIL S>!«DERGAARD,^ vho •ccording to lA.)ff*OL» tad flown in from
Lob Angeles where she had spoken recently at another Rosenberg-
Sobell IfBoorial Meeting*

According to the Infomant^ GAIL SANDEROAARD compared
the Rosenberg - Sobell Case with the famous Dreyfus Case and
Madame DRE2FUS for the part she played In the novie •Zola" with

" '

tlEORGB ARLISS. SOKDEROAAIO} stated that ZOLA helped OREIFDS by
awakening a natio.: capable of ‘fra teraity and that we can win the
freedom of SOBELL by only awakening the Jatin fratemity of the
tlalted States*

)

The aecond speaker was SILVIA FISCHER who was introduced
as one who had worked long and hard in behalf of .the ROSEHEERQs
and SOHBIX* irformani reported that FISCHER gave a fund raising
appeal and at at.? 5 that the only tribute possible for the vindication
of the ROSENFERCs ic- freedom for SOBELL. SYLVIA FISCHER stated that
a Hew fork law firm had been retained to re-open the trial and that
#5/000 had to be raleed by next fall. She etated that there was
isportant ne* eviderc e and that extensive dsvastigation was being
aarrled on like it had never been carried on before. FISCHER stated
that during the trial the cost of an attorney or good lawyer'would
be approximately flOO a .day. She stated that at a reception the
ni^t before #60D had been collected and that they might as well
•tart then and there that evening to raise the rest*

The Informant reported that ANGUS CAMERON was a speaker
at this affair and apparently according to the Informantj, his speech

•aa a diatriba on liars and paid witnesses. According to GAMEEONj \
*

be used to tkinx that publiahlng was a respectable business but now 7
be had to oarry on met of his business on trains going to and from
oongreaslonal investigations down in bashingten. CAMERON stated that
sost of the Ocngresslonal testimony was perjury. CAMERON plugged

,
.

^OHN 1iiSII£I*s book •The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" and .

felt that material had been uncovered In this booki espediaUy Hf*

material conferring KARRI QOIZ) which proved that OOZb had bean and
always was a payckopathic liar*

2
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SAC (100-255-£>)

\ GA]i2EH0N' further stated that the book "Palee Ititneaa”

by BARVEY KATVSOlwd led Indirectly to the discrediting of the
testimony of BARRY OOW and other govemoent witnesses.
According to the Ir^'ormaat, CAIOON wound his speech by
stating most enphatlcaXly aall the paid witeases of Congress
end the Department of Justice as well as the Uc Carthyites,
Valdes^ Dles^ Jenner, Hixop, and Brownell^ and the whole kit and
caboodle are lylne in their teeth*.

The Infonsar.t reported that by this speech ANGUS CAUSRGN
presented QAIL SONDERQAARD and Rabbi TAUPOl with JOHN WEURY's
book *lhe Judgment of •Julius and Bthel Rosenberg". .

On August 21;, 19$$, the Informant furnished the writer
in person with the following described item which is being retained
in 100~2$530“lB2(??I) n which was obtained by her at the sforementioned
sieetingi ,

IxA pasDhlet bearing tha text of the address giwen — - - —
by Dr. RAROID C. TOEI, Atoade Reientlst and Nobel -

^isa winner, at a testimonial dinner given in
his honor by the Chicago Sobell Comalttee on

. ^ February 12, 19$$ at the Botel Hamilton in Chioago.
This panphlet bore photographs of tREY, ICRIOM
fiORSLL and HELEN SOBELL*



i * *

pmsCTOR, FBI <100-387835)

YORK (100-107111)

HATIONAL CONKITTSS fO 8XC0XS ^STICS
FOR NORTON SOBELL, Aka
IS-C
ISA 1950

kabulet to Hew York, 9/21/55.

-9/23/55

- No iJiforDatioD has been reoeived from any source Indicating
' a change of the folloving national officere as set forth In the
. Bupplemental Prosecutive SuaDoary Rej>ort of SA Richard A. Ninihan,
'dated 6/21/55* at Mev Tork« with the exception of SHBOBORB JACOBS <

JOSSPH BRAININ 1;
OANISL NARSEAL
Professor XPHRAIH CROSS-
SKILT ALMAN - -

.AAVZDAinAN -
'

' AARON 8CKNEZBBR •
SARAH LXCUTSNBSRO
NORMA ARONSON
YKSODORS JACOBS

Regional Cbtlnsan . T
National Co-Chairman
Chairzoan
Xxecutive Secretary
Xxecutive Secretary
Organisation Secretary
Coxomittee Nember
Cozomittee M^ber .

..

Cosmittee Member

On 6/16/55^
tbrovasay signed

furnished the Nes York Office siith
eodbre Jacobs, For the Cananittee."
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BAC ,‘ CLEVELAND (300-202^3

)

HATIOJ;/iL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
INTCRMAL SECURITY - C

• INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF l<i^O

i op -:1fEW YORK) \

.
In acoor^lAncd with Inatruotiont contained in rolet, - -

the photostetlc copy of the transcript of teatimony '

'

of DON ROTHU^BERG and Mra. KILLED ROTiiEIfBEHG before the
BCUA in teaahlngton, D* C*, on Augast 2, 1955* baa bean

'‘'•reTiewed, - ••'•• '••-

* fhe tranacript reflects that DON ROTHENBERG appeared
before the HCUA on August 2, 1955* accompanied by
JOSEPH FORKR, Attorney-at-law, 711 lUth Street, N.W., .

waahlngton, D. C., at which time he teetlfied, in
brief, aa follows: f

-V*-

He gave bia name as DCN ROTHENBERCt] born July 19,
1924, in New York City} gredusted from high achool
and attended Brooklyn College until 19U3 when he an-
llstad in the Army* . Be returned from aerrioe in
KoTenber, 19it5 and aittended Oeorge Washington Dnlrsrslty
Washington, D* C«, majorine in Political Science, until
he graduated In August, 1947« At thla tine he was
asked by Chaiman wALTER of HCUA, %'oa it then that
you Joined the Coamunlet Party?” ROTREKBEHC replied
that he refused to anewer on grounds of the Fifth
Anendnent. Be asked the oommltteo to read e 692 page
book which he had and which he later Identified ea
”The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Roaenberg** b;v JORlv

ii^XLSY* ROTKENBERG then refueed to aey %fhether or
not he knew JOHN WEXLEY wee e member of the Conmunlet
Party* Be also refused to aey whether or not ha was
acquainted with MARYSTALCUP MARKwARD or ELHAi'^OR DREISER
while at George Washington Bnivsrsity, he declined to
name the group before Vhioh he apoke at Antioch Collage
In 19514

V-f-

HHFiany
<U)^
CCtUymy YORK <100-1071U)(RM}

R50XSTERSD KAIL
r
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'^o Cdraiittta eounsaX FRAJfK S* TAVERNER than
Taad Into tho raoorda taatLmony of MARY STALCDP KARKwARD
be fora the HCUA on June 11, 1951 to the effect that DON
ROIUENBEHC was recnxlted at Cecrca Aoahlngton University
and wee aponaored by ELEANOR DREISER, a member of the
Indaatrial club Immediately after the reorganisation of
the CP and who later transferred to Chicago around 19l|-7«

"

Hra* MAREWARD^e ieatinony, as reed into the records, eon*
tlnued to the affect that BOTHENBERG agreed to join the CP
providing hia mnnherahlp would not be kn'^wn to other than
the very top leadership of the Party and that It was agreed -

that DON RC'iliL'KBEHG should be a nombor at largo and mot
Belong to a club.

i/t this point . in ..the proceedings BOTtEKBEEG was ^ .

asked if ho was a member at large of the CP Sfhile attending — ^ •

George Washington Univarsity* 'He refused to answer on the .
-

'

grounds of the Fifth Amendment* He also refused to aay T
'

'

-srhether Mrs HARKWAHDB testimony was true or false* He .'. "V .

stated he bad resided In ClevoXsnd, Ohio, alnee Key 19,
191|8 but declined to state his present oooupotion on grounds -

tit the Fifth Amendment*

• fie also refused, on the aane grounds, to state
,
whether he had a connection with the Cleveland Committee For
Justice to; the Roecnberge, and whether he had attended a

'il oonvention of the national organisation for the Defense
r. . of the Bosonbergs at Chicago and had been appointed to w

position on the organisation end-finance oomittee of the
national organisation*

BOT'IKNbERO alto refused to give the nome of the
preeldent of the nstional organlsstlon* He refused to eey
Whether the "Daily «orker" (sn East Coast (ommunlst publica-
tion) correctly referred to him When It ncntloned, in the
September 16^ 1951 iasue, "ON ROT;I£NBERG,of the notional
ocmnlttee to Saoure Juatiee, astimated Friday night about -

550 persona stayed overnight" (at Washington, D. C*)

' ROTK£NBi'>RG declined to answer whether or not -
.
n

toe was in charge of the demons tration by the Rosenberg
.

: ^onmittee in Washington, .D» C« in June, 1953> or whether .
H

he had made arrangements for chartering 15 busses to bring T

. .people to WsshingtOD, D* C* Be aleo refused to answer

n f '
,

*

* *

V / r 4

'i'
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whether he handled any of the $302^ 530.17 ttetod to hevo
been collected by the National wommlttee to Secure Justice
for the Rosenberge between 195^ 3^953*

He declined to say whether he vea presently
offiolally oonneoted with the "National Conmlttee for
Justice to Horton 5obell"\oQ grounds of. the Fifth Anendment.
Be said he had no knowledge of any contributions by the C? .

to the "Rosenberg •Sobell Case.*

ROTHhl^hHEG^a teatinony was concluded after he
declined to say whether or not he was a member of the CF.

fhe transcript also reflects that Mrs. MILCRED
fiOIHENBERO^ aeoonpanied by JOSEPH F0RER» /)ttomay>at«law.
appaared bafora the HCHA on August 2^ 1955# ^t which time
her testlnonyf in brief« is as follows:.

She gSTe her name as Mrs. MZLtiRED ROTRENBERG.
^ee CRUH^ from Cleveland, Ohio. She declined to answer
whether she held an official position on the Committee »

for Justice to the Rosenbergs at Cleveland, on grounds Of
the First and Fifth Aaendment.

- At this point the was shown a photostatic copy
of an advertiaemant appearing In the June 9« 1953 issue
«f the Cleveland Plain I)ealer (a reputsble local newapapor)
at the bottom of which ad appeared "Sponsored by the
Cleveland Committee to Secure Clemency for the Rosenbergs.
P. 0. Box 1)1, Cleveland 21, Ohio, M. S. ROTHENBERQ, Executive
Secretary.

Mrs. BOTHENBSBC declined to say whether or cot
the above referred to her on grounds of the Fifth Amendment.
She admitted that her middle initial was *S*« She also de-
clined to answer Ttrioue other questions purported to her
on the grounds of the Fifth Amsndnent.

The above will be incorporated fn the next report
prepared by this office in captioned matter.
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VmS V* BABXNCWITZ^ BnSRPRETER

MOmONO TOKIHEIT
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^he "Homing Frelhett" of June 19* 1955* on page 8,
>lUBinB 1-2* contained an editorial entitled: "The AnnlTeraary
r JfhB Death Of The Roaenberga* Tonight* And The Fight For
>rton Sobe11". which editorial atated* In part: . . ^ - ir

"Today narJcB two years -ainoe the performance of that /
'. '- black act* the burning of Sthel and Julius Rosenberg .

fr'thFi In the electric chair* • ^ ^

""'The two executed people were direct wietins of the
t V witch-hunting hysteria which was spread lin recent years

.... by those who believe that in such an atmosphere it will
ybe easier to oar^ out, their war-Tttongering plans ••• ,

-> ‘"Tried with them was the young engineer Rortw Sobell*' :

• Like then* he did not want to serve the witch-hunters
r.jind he did not want to aooept responsibility for some-

*

thing he did not do. go he reoeived the stiff penalty
'Of 30 yeara and wasput into a living grave at Alcatraz
Friaon* in California* Tonight* as we honor the memory
of the martyrs • Rpeenberg - we 8ho\ild strengthen our

lamination to fight for a. new trial for Sobell. This
'

.
is a fight not only for him - it is a fight for America*

. • %.;to cleanse,her name and -to j:«Btore her tradition of
“^•^•'-Juatioei

..

-

-eft?

ranalatort XfHAH »• RABlHCRriTZ* ZNTERFRETER

^ 100-107111 (COHN* TO SECURE JUSTXCB^ JBTC.)
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AC, VEW/SrORE (100-107111)

lOKAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C; ISA OF 1950

J^O/27/55

Rdurlet 10/10/55 » •etting out roquost of the Dept,
Iftted '9/29/55 concerning the evallabillty of T-261 in the
peporfof SA JOHN HARRINGTON dated 4/26/53# NI, captioned
ae aboTe, and requesting identifying data concerning confidential
inforaanta T-257 through T-275>' UtiliEed in -instant report, .

. • .

Adnlxiistratlve page 3^6 ecntalns identifying data
concerning cozxfidentlal informants T-257 through T-260;
administrative page 327 contains identifying data concerning
confidential informants T-261 through T-269# administrative
page 328 contains identifying data concerning confidential
informants T-270 through T-275«

: T-261 i« reflected on page 327
as being BA 919*’6<^ and Baltimore is being requested by separate
ooxBBainlcation to .furnish further identifying data.

In view of above, amended page 34U(b) la not being
submitted, inasmuch as the information desired is already aet
forth in instant report on pages 326, 327, 326,

RM
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OFFICE UEUCKANDIM UNITED STATES GOVERNMaW!

TO: SAC <100-11726) HATE:

FBOM: SA CASE R. 0‘CONNCR

\ subject* KATIONAL CCmaTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN

\
tee ROSENBERG CASE, «ka

\ IS - c

frp 27

Folloiring ts context of one page typewritten report^

which was received by SA CIARK S. Sa^H bjr mail on 8-8-55 from

who has furnished reliable inforoation in the past:

CRO'Ctdes

CV.l 1555^
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*Urs. Clara Perlons atated the book Is very interesting and Is
selling for less th^n one cent « page. ^.00 The Jodgeaent
of Julius and Ethsr'Rosenberg.

e]frs. Beffher stated she sold 6 of the books to peoplSf rmtio

do not belong to the organlaatian. Ifr. Wexley stated that the
books are selling like hot cakes in New Xork. They are^ being
in the windoirs of prominent book shops. Hexley stated be is
from Box county Penn. Be stated that thousands of these
books have been sold in Penn. Haven Perkins stated a picnic
will be held in Forest Park Saturday July 23, The picnic
erill be held *8 close to the earner of fikihker and the super
highway.

“

"John Wexley, stated hiw wife and he are on there may to
California to see their daughter**

-4t-
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Pollcming is context of one-page
«hlch ms received by nail by SA SMITH from

written report
an 6-10-5^

August 3, 1955

•July 30, 1955

Saturday July 16, 1955, John Wexley Dade a taUc
of his book Judgement of Julius & Ethel Rosenberg^^^
vas held at John. Pearl Starks home, 5603 Kaple.
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WAgHlHOTOI, 1», e» S^28t<1955
97Rf5l5^T
16-20/55

T&i]fas>
lA^lOlriL COKMITTEB TO SBCORS JUSTICE XV THE
BOSBB6ERO CASBr Aka*, Eatlocal Rooanberg-
Soball CfiBBnltt.M; Eitlmul Ci'—ll’too to.Saacrli

IHTBRHAL SBCTJRlTr • C
IHTSRVAL SBCDRITT ACT OP
1950

IWBHHMWIirTVttK jastloa for Eorton Eoball In
tha Bbaacbarg Caaa; Coaalttaa to flaecra Justlea
for Morton Soball

EXEOISIfl OP PACTS

t

BOSBBBBRO'SOBSUi Cooalttaa of Vaehlngton, D* C*, haa been inaetira
with axeaptlon of naating, attandad by Mra. MOHTOV SOBELL# hald .

on 3/25/55* «t realdecea of ETHEL WBICHBROD* Objaetlro of local
group it to proalda HORTOV SOBBLL with legal aealatacoa in effort

lie tranafar from Alcatrat and, ultlnataly. hla ralaaea.

lo inforaatlon oavaj
official ^rgan, or CP eoxmaetiona by D« C. group* JOEV B* BTOHE and
ETHEL VEICBBRQD taatlflad bafora a public aasBlon, BCUA,on 6/3/55
regarding aubjaet organisation} both STORE and VBICBBROD luTOkad
the 5th inandmant whan queatlonad regarding CP nanbarahlp and
oonnaetlons with aubjaet organisation; JOSEPH PORER and DATS) BSn* .

attomays, ra^asantad wltnasaaa before BCUA hearings* .

APDTTIORAL COPIES *

ll • Vashlngton Plaid (100-252|7tt)
' • OSI, l|th Biatrlet, Bolling Plaid) (BM)
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DETAILS? AT WASHINGTON. D. C.
i

Th© title of this report is beizig marked "changed" -to /

include the additional name* "Committee to Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL."

*1

thiless otherwise notedj^ all Informants mentioned herein
have Supplied reliable Information in the past.

An asterisk following names of Individuals mentioned
throughout this report represents one-time Communist Party (CP)
membership or CP sympathy on the part of the individual. Names
identified by an asterisk will be further identified in a group
at the end of this report*

The CP has been designated by the Attorney General t>f

the Tbilted States pursuant to ^ecutive Order 101^50*

I. BACKCTOPND

A. National Organisation

JULIOS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and MORTON SOBELL Were «on-
Tlcted in the united States District Co\irtp Southern District
of New York* on March 29* 195l» of conspiracy to commit espionage
on behalf of the Soviet Tkiion. JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG were
aentenced to death* and MORTON SOBELL was sentenced to a term of
30 years.

Informanll^B

o

n January Up 19$2 _ ^
’

Informan'^^J^^ January 2, 19^2 * . - ...

Informants on the dates indicated advised that the
National Committee to Secure Justice in the ROSENBERG ease
was formed on Janiiary 2* 1952* Informants stated that the claim
of this committee was that the HOSENBERGs were convicted because
they were Jews and because of their polltioal beliefs. Infcrmants
stated that the aim of this eommittee was to secure a. new trial
or clemency for the HOSENBERGs.

It is noted that the HOSENBERGs were eaceeuted at Sing
Sing Prison, Ossining, New York, on June 19, 1953*

Informant T^3 on October 10*13, 1953

Informant advised that a national conference of the
National Cozmittee to Secure Justice In the HOSENBERG case was held

3
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In Chicago^ Illinois, on October 10 and 11, 1953* the Kational
ROSENBBRG-SOBEII/ Couunlttee was formed on October 11, 1953*

Informant on December 17> ^953
ItnfOTOant T-^' on December iil, l95>3

Informants advised that subject organization during
December, 1953, took the name of the National Committee to Secure
Justice fop MORTON SOBELL in the ROSENBERG Case.

Informant^imil on May 7> 19514

Iziformant reported that the purpose of this Committee
aras to raise money for MORTON SOBELL to obtain a retrial and to
have him removed from Alcatraz to some other penitentiary.

Informant^jjpl on June 6, 1955

Informant reported that on June 6, 1955, 'TED JACOBS of
the National Headquarters of subject organization stated that the
exact name of this organization Is "Committee to Secure Justice for
•MORTON SOBELL."

It is noted that the **Daily Vorker,*' .ad East coast
Communist daily publication, in ita edition of October 20,
195i|, page 3, Coltamn 1-3, contained an article, "ROSENBERG Committee
Harassed by Oov*t With Phoney Tax Lien," In which TED JACOBS was
described as the public relations Director of the ROSENBERG-SOBELL
Committee#

^

B» Washington, D» C#« Group

Informant^HjBon March 7, 195^

Informant reported that a Washington, D. C., chapter
of the National Committee to Secure Justice in the ROSENBERG Case
was at that time operating in the District of Columbia# Informant
subsequently identified this group as the 'Washington Committee
to Secure Justice in the ROSENBERG Case#"

Informant^lP^

Informant In September, 1953, reported that the Washington,
D# C#, group of subject organization known as the “ROSENBERG-SOBELL
Committee of Washington, D, C,,** was becoming active In the District
cf Columbia for the purpose of vindicating the BOSSNBSRGs and
Acquiring the release of MORTON SOBELL*
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InfOCTiant

Inforaant advised on December 30» 195li* that the Wash*
Ington, D, C*, group of subject organization was known to him
at that time as the "Committee for the Belease of MORTON SOBELL*"

II. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Infonnant T»9 on February 9» 1955

Informant made available an open envelope postmarked
New York, New York, January 5» 1955> directed to SYLVIA BERNSTEIN#
44230 Chesapeake Street> N. W., Washington, D. C., which contained
the following letter dated January 5* 1955* on the letterhead
"Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL, 1050 6th Avenue,
New York I8 , New York," and contained the mimeographed algnature
of "TED JACOBS, for the Committee:"

"Dear Prlcnd

:

"Enclosed is the heartening news that Tresident
EISENHOWER has responded to HELEN SOBELL* s letter
requesting the removal cf her husband from Alcatraz,
and that the request is imder consideration* The fact
that EISENHOWER dlrocted Jrlson Director BENNETT to reply
to HELEN and to consider the matter In his Department is
of the utmost significance.

"Also in today ts mall came a clipping from
.

the tToronto Glebe,* one of Canada »6 leading papers,
in wnleh a prominent columnist said MORTON should be
transfer>red and gave the SOBELL story under the heading,
•Another Dreyfus Case?*

"With everything that has been happening,
we must push ahead harder than ever during the next
weeks. We cannot emphasize too strongly the need for
pitching in and making the tribute to Dr. DREY a. major
success which can focus national attention on the issue
in this ease. When you visit people on the scroll,
there is now an even better opporttmlty to ask then to
write to BENNETT itrglng transfer.

"Nor can the importance of raising fhe money
towards our |il5»000 fund goal be stressed too strnngly,
since we must have the funds with which to carry on the
kind of campaign needed to win Justice for MORTON SOBELL,
-whose removal from Alcatraz can be won soon."

5
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Th* Worker* in lt» oditlon of Auguat 2, 1955* .

fage CoXtmn 1»2> contained an artlelOf *Iext Americana

*

Target: 'Oefendera of ROSBHBEROa,* with dateline Washington* D» C.»
August 1« which atates in part: "fiEUSK SOBELL# wife of MORTOH SOBBIX*
oonvicted in 1951 with JtJLinS and STBBL R03EHBER0 of eanaplrao7
to eonmlt eaplonage* and RO£B SOBELL* mother of MORTOH SOBELL* _

r. will bold a press conferenoo at 2:00 p.a* tomorrow at the Con*
7 ;

EPOSalonal Hotel hare.
.

.

*dOBBZX is now incarcerated in the nation*# most repreaalTe
federal prison* Aleatrac, The national Comnittee to Secure Juatiee - *

for MORTOH SOBELL is nrgii^g a new trial and hia transfer to an
ordinary federal prison." - itm

Ihfomanti on June ZB, 1955

Infomant made ayailable an open envelope postmarked
Silyer Spring* Maryland* June 2tt* 1955* The enyelope contained
a form letter dated June* 1955* carrying letterhead *CoBniittee
to Secure Justice for MORTOH SOBELL* 1050 6th Avenue* Hew York
18* Hew York* Longaore lj-95S5*"

This letter contained the laimeographed signature of
SOBELL (Mrs. MORTOH SOBELL).* The letter requests funds

from the recipient in order to continue the investigation and
legal stepa for the release of MORTOH SOBELL from prison*

The •Worker** Sunday adition of the ^ally Worker*'* ”77;
in its edition of May 29* 1955* Pagea 5 mnd 10* cmtained an ' 7-;

article captioned* "Spotli^t txa^ning on ROSBNBERO Xnfomers**
This article in part is as follows: "(VThen the Justice Department
brought the ROSEHBEROa and MORTOH SOBELL to trial** aaid TED
JACOBS of the SOBELL CoaiBlttee* *it hoped they would crack and
become new false witnesses* But the ROSEHBEROs and MORTOH SOBELL
courageously refused to lie even in theftice of death and Aleatra^*
and the eourage of thousands of Americana in fighting for Justice
in this ease threw a wrench into the plant to have more false
apy trials*

.;u , wiBy establishing the truth about the R0SEHBER0-80BBLL
-ease* we can guarantee that this kind ef thing eannot happen again*

... ... '•*On Thursday* Jnna 16* some three thousand Hew Ybrkers
will gather at Carnegie Ball to urge a new SOBELL trial* Tba
avent will stark the seoond anniversary *of the ezeoutlon ef JULIDS
and STEEL ROSBHBBRO*

'
- '**We are confident that the tine is now rl^t to win

• '. a new trial for MORTOH SOBBIX and see that the truth is known
through our lsnd*<*

krm. ;. 6 .
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The ’iJally Worker,** in its edition of Jvaie 9, 1955>
t^age 3» Columns 2-3, contained the following article:

^PETITIONS SIGKED BY 5>000 ASK SOBELL TRANSFER FROM ALCATRAZ

“Petitions bearing more than 5# 000 slgnatxires were
presented to JAMES V, BENNETT, Director of Prisons, In Washington
yesterday requesting that BENNETT transfer MORTON SOBEIIt from
Alcatras,

•*The petitions were filed with BEl^NETT by Prof. EPHRAIM
CROSS, professor of romance languages at the College of the City
of New York, and HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL.

^he petition, circulated by the National Ccanmlttee
to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL, states:

"•MORTON SOBELL, a yoving scientist, charged in 1950
with conspiracy to commit espionage and sentenced to 30 years,
has been in Alcatraz since Thanksgiving Day of 1952.

"•SOBELL, who naintains his complete Innocence, was con-
victed on the word of only one witness, a confessed perjurer, And
jjo documentary evidence was presented against him.

"•After a recent study cf the trial record, the Columbia
Law Review agreed with Appeals Court Judge JEROME N, FRANK that
Mr. SOBELL should have a new trial. <Had one more Judge so ruled,
there would have been a new trial).

"•Alcatraz la a cruel place which strikes terror in the
hearts of all, It is the only federal prison where a father may
not see his children. It would be tragic Indeed should a new trial
establish MORTON SOBELL* s Innocence only to find him destroyed In
Alcatraz.

"•Placing Mr. SOBELL In Alcatraz la a third degree method
4fhich sets a dangerous precedent in these days of irresponsible
meeusations.

•

"A gathering at Carnegie Hall In behalf of SOBELL will
be held June 16. There will be other meetings in Loa Angeles,
San Pranciscc, Tucson, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Vancouver, ••

British Columbia, Toronto, Canada, and in many cities in Europe."
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TIX* agADCaiRTERS

OB Septamber 6* 19
on Sentember
on Se

ormast

SfiSEBJ

inforaanta on the dote* Indleeted reported they kaei# ef
«o InfometloB regarding the headquartare of the R0SE3IBSRQ-S0BEIX
Committee of Vaahlngton* O* C*

Ht le to be noted that infomantaf|||||Hand|||H||both
'

adrleed on April 9* 195$f that on March 25* iv», a local meeting
of the anbjeot organisation eraa held at the home of JOSEPH and
KFHSL UEICBBRO!^ 6321 fahona rrlre* Silver Spring, Marylani.

.. ly. -OPFICBRS

romantl

s,:;**-. «Wy,r*r«
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Xnfomant likoiriaii reported that In TqIjb 1.955» IDHBL
VEICBBRODft was eolleetlng eontributlona ta tha CoB^ttae to Baetra
jnatloa for KOHTOI 80HK1..

XnfonBaat a juna 26^ 1955» aada nvailabla an opan
anralopa poatnarkad Sllaar Spring* Marjland* 2tma i955*^*bioh
eontainad a fora lattar datad Jtma* 1955* oarrjlng lattarhaad
•Ccoamlttaa to Saettra 2aatloa for HORfOH SOBELL* 1050 6th Aramia*'-."
law York 18* law Ybrk* XOngaera l(*95B5** Yhla lattar oontaiaad
tha alBoographad algnatura of "EELEEB SOBSLL (Mra* MORTOV SOBEUa)*^
Tha lattar raquaatad funda front tha raoipiant in ordar to oontinna
tha ia^ftattgatiew and leeal atapa to raleasa MORTOl 90BBLL frra

ronaani ^•9 on fanoai

r
' Inforaant nada nrtllabla on opan anralopa poatnarkod

law York* law York* Ootobar 20* 1954* -nddraaBad to "lira* 8ZLVZA
BERBETEllf 4^30 Chaaapaaka Straat* 1* V«* Vaahington* V, €•** .

and oontalnad tha rattarn addraaa "Rooai 2* 1050 6th Avamaa «t
1)0th Straat* law York 16* 1m York** •.

.

^ ^ # ,F< <• * 5 -
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On January- 12j 1955 j InforniEnt also made available an
empty envelope postmarked Dew Yoi’lcs New York, December 30> 195i{

»

directed to "SYLVIA BERNSrElNy I423O Chesapeake Street* N. W,.,

Washington* D» C.," and containing return address,, "TED JACOBS,
Room 2, 1050 6th Avenue at i|Cth Street, New York I8 * New York.

Infomajit also made available on January 12, 1955#
en open envelope postmarked New York, New York, November 28,
1954# addressed to "SYLVIA BERNSTEIN?:* Ii230 Chesapeake Street,
N. W,, Washington, D, C.” This envelope contained the return
addresc^ "Room 2, 1050 6th Avenue at IjOth Street, New York I8 ,

New York,"

V. MEMBERS

Informant on September 16, 1955

Informant reported that it was his opinion that SOL
TABORS and NORMAN LICHTENSTEIN- were current members of the Wash-
ington, D, C., group of subject organization^ Informant stated
he based his opinion on the manner these two individuals have
discussed this organization.

Informant
Informant
Informan
ififomaht]
InToman

n September 8 , 1955
on Septemloer '8 rTi^5“5
on September

"*

!.^ J 1955
on Sepi.ember~~loi;
on Septemb6r'~20, 1^5 0^

Infomants on the dates indicated reported they could
provide no information regarding membership in the ROSSNBERO-
SOBELL Committee of Washington, D, C,

VI, OFFICIAL ORGAN

bn September 8 , 1955
on ^elFem^er~~B^""1995
on Septemb x95 5
on September lirr"T955
on September T^5
on September 20~, l955

I-feTormanij

Informany
Informant"
Informant
Informant
Informant’

Informants on the dates Indicattd reported they knew
of no Information regarding any publicafcicna published by the
ROSERBERG-SOBELL Committee of Washington, D. C,

- ID
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vn. PONDS

Informant T»»9 oa February 9» 195$

Informant made available an open envelope peatmarked
lew Torkf Hew Tork, Jarmary 5# 1955# directed te SZLYZA BBRHSTSII^
1^230 Chesapeake Streeti H« W.f Washington* D« C«# which contained
a letter dated January 5> 1955 • on the letterhead "Canalttee to
Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL* IO50 6th Avenue, Hew York 18,
Hew York," and contained the mimeographed signature of "TED JACOBS,
for the Coanlttee," TUs letter In part Is as follows: "Hor can
the Importance of raising the money towards our $5,000 fund goal
be stressed too streneoosly, since we sust have the funds with
which to carry on the kind of campaign needed to win justice for
MORTON SOBBXX, whose removal from Alcatraz can be won soon*"

InformantH|BB||on April 9, 1955

Informant reported that on March 25, 1955, a meeting
of the ROSENBERO-SOBELL Committee was held at the home of JOSEra
and BTHBL WBICBBRODf 8321 Tahona Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland,
which featured an address by Mrs, HELEN SOBELLy wife of MORTON
SOBELL* Informant stated that Ik’s* SOBBLL at this meeting nmde
an appeal for funds which sounded like a threat. Inasmuch as she
stated that MORTON SOBBLL lived on hope and all those present must
realize that agn nn, b* ffftnfwaa ar^A make headlines

.

Informant stated that ETHEL WICBBROD made a short speech
at this meeting, stating she was aceeptl^ cledp^ea for th* POfiTgumwttn.

Memorial Fund and that the Quota was

Informant reported that In July, 1955, ETHEL WEICHBRQD »
was collecting contrlbutlone to the Comnlttee to Secure Justice
for MORTON SOBELL.

IhfomaBt^lPHon July 19, 1955 49^

f Ihfonnant also reported that in July, 1955* BTHBL WBICBBRODa
was collecting contributions te the Committee te Secure Justice for
MORTON SOBELL.
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CMOiiinm
VIII. ACTIVITIES

Aj Meeting;

Inforrean O^P

Informant reported thnt, on March 25, 1955 3
the

Rosenberg - Sobel.1 Committee sponsored an afi'alr held
at the home of JOSEPH and ETHEL 'vCICHEHOD-'-

,
S321 Tahona

Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland c Informant stated HELEN
SOBSLL* was the featured speaker of this affair in which
she stated tliat her sons were affected by having their
father, MORTON SOBELL, in prison. Informant stated that
appx'Oximately 30 persons were in attendance at this affair
and that plans were made to carry a full page of advertise-
ments in two District of Columbia newspapers on the annivex*-
sary of the death of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG. •

Informant^JP on Apr il 9< 1955 .

Informant reported that on March 25, 1955 a meeting
of the Rosenberg - Sobell Committee was held at the home
of JOSEPH and ETHEL WSICHBKOD*, which featured an address
by Mrs. HELEN SOBELL’’-, wife of MORTON SOESIL. Informant
stated that Mrs. SOBELL’^ at this meeting discussed her
husband’s prison life and the difficulties he has encountered,
mentioning that the Department of Justice is continually
placing pressure on SOBELL In an effort to have him confess;
she stated that SOBELL is being discriminated against,as
a political prisoner but that eventually, ”we" would win
and that with this victory would come the fall of BROV/NELL,
J. EDGAR HOOVER and all the forces which created these
injustices.

Informant stated that at the close of her speech
Mrs, SOBELL made an appeal for funds which sounded like a
threat inasmuch as she stated that MORTON SOBELL lived on
hope and all those
could confe

Informant stated that ETHEL WEICHBROD* made a

- 12 -
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The chert belov^ represents the attendance at the
March 25, 1955 meeting of the Rosenberg - Sobell Committee
held at the home of JULIUS and ETHEL V/EICHBRCDt S321 Tahona
Drive, Silver Spring, Maryalnd.

The horizontal markings in the columns opposite
an individual’s name indicates this person v/as in attendance
at this meeting as reported by the source at the top of
this column.

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
on March 25, 1955 determined that the following individuals
visited the home of JOSELH and ETHEL WSICHBROD*, B321 Tahona
Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland, during the hours 9^15 H*M.
to 9:35 P.M*:

AL BERNSTEIN*
SYLVIA BERNSTEIN*
BERT FELTER*
NOffl'.UN LICHTENSTEIN*
GRANT PUDLEINER
POLLY I'UDLEINER

- 13 -
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On March 25, 1955 Special Agents of the FBI
observed automobiles bearing the following license numbers,
either transport individuals to and/or from the WEICHBROD
residence during the hours 6 P«M<, to 10:20 P.M* Identification
of owners of these motor vehicles was obtained from the
appropriate motor vehicle registration guide of Maryland,
District of Columbia and Virginia.

1955 - 1956 Maryland

License number Identity of Owner

DB 7B05 HARRY NIEDERiaYER, 8312
Tahona Drive, Silver
Spring, Maryland.

DE 9574 JOSEPH WEICHBROD*, 8321
Tahona Drive, Silver
Spring, Md,

EB 9461 WILLIAM SHONICK*, 1012
Quebec Terrace, Silver
Spring, Md.

EJ 8244 SAMUEL DAVID 9511
Caroline Avenue, Silver
Spring, Maryland.

FB 1719 HENRY and SALLY RICHTER,
164 Fleetwood Terrace,
Silver Spring, Md.

HG 2328 THSUIA SHEPARI* 1450
Kanawa Street, Hyattsville,
Md.

1954 - District of Columbia

license number Identity of Owner

AE 3686 MARTHA N. MALKIN*, 117
Tuckerman, N.E., Wash-
ington, D.C,

7-1867 APE BLOOM*, 1202 Mississippi
Avenue, S.E., Washington,
D.C.

8-7780 MEYER KRAUS*, 700 First
Street, S.W,, V/ashington, D.‘

- 14 -
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1955 - District of Colvimbia

License Number Identity of Owner

AE 7310 JULIUS WEISSER«, 1202
Mississippi Avenue, S.E.,
Washington, D.C.

1954 - Virginia

License Number Identity of Owner

256-307 EDITH 3. LSVITOR and
DAVID Z. LEVITORj 2135
Lee Highway, Arlington,
Virginia

B. Doctor HARLOD C, UREY«s Scroll

Informantm| on February 10, 1955- 67^

Informant reported that on February 12,, 1955 Dr.
HAROLD C, UREY was to be given a testimonial dinner at
Chicago, Illinois by the National Coirjnittee to Secure '

Justice for MORTON SOBELL in the Rosenberg Case and that
it was planned that Dr, UREY at this dinner would be presented
with a scroll containing signatures of individuals in
tribute to Dr. UREY.

C. Miscellaneous

Informantj^P^j^on June 13. 1955°
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M'vty 4i ^^35 HjHHHHIIIIimHmmi Offlee
of the File Clerk of the HouseoiMtepreson^^ive s , Old
House Office Building, Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E^, advised
SA CARROLL M, GARNETT that the Rosenberg - Sobell Com-
mittee of Washington, D.,C., has never filed a report with
that office showing that this organization has participated
in political activities during a specified period, in
compliance with Section 305 (A) of the Federal Corrupt
Practices Act of 1925 and that, moreover, this organization
has never registered with that office as a lobby»

It is noted that the Daily Worker in its edition
of October 20, 1954, page 3, coliuans 1 -3 contained an
article ’’Rosenberg Co;flmittee Harassed by Gov’t With Riony
Tax Tien", in which TED JACOBS was described as the Public
Relations Director of the Rosenberg - Sobell Coaunittee^

- 16 -
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Informant^m III Inn ,1 9t 1955

Informant reported that in connection with the
meeting of the Rosenberg - Sobell Committee held on
March 25, 1955 at the home of JULIUS and ETHEL VJSICHBROD>«‘,

B}21 Tahona Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland, HELEN SOBELL^
was the featured speaker.

Informa nt III h
|

i il 9. 1955

Informant corroborated the information supplied
by^HHof a meeting of the Rosenberg - Sobell Committee
hei^oiOlarch 25, 1955 at the home of the VJEICHBRODs,
Informant also reported that Mrs.. HELEN SOBELL*, wife of
MORTON SOBELL was a featured speaker at this meeting.

Informant T-9 on January 12 « 1955

Informant made available an opened envelope post-
marked New York, New York, October 20, 1954 addressed to
"Mrs. SYLVIA BERNSTEIN*, 4230 Chesapeake Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C,", and containing the return address ’’Room 2,

1050 6th Avenue at 40th Street, NY IS, NY." This envelope
contained the receipt, ^20062, dated October IS, 1954,' for
the amount of |50. This receipt reveals that the "National
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case" received
$50 in cash from the "Wash, Comm,"

On January 12, 1955 informant also made available
an opened envelope postmarked NY, NY November 29, 1954
addressed to "SYLVIA BERNSTEIN*, 4230 Chesapeake Street, .

H,V7.
,
Washington, D,C., containing the return address

"Room 2, 1050 6th Avenue at 40th Street, New York IS, New '

York,” This opened envelope contained a receipt, //20134,
dated November 29» 1954 for the amount of $123 • This
receipt reveals that the "Sobell Comm." received a cash
contribution for the amount of $123 from the "Wash. D.C.”

The informant on February 9, 1955 made available
an opened envelope postmarked New York, New York, January 5,
1955, directed to "SYLVIA BERNSTEIN*, i»230 Chesapeake
Street, N.W., VJashington, D.C.," which contained a letter
dated January 5, 1955 under letterhead "Committee to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL. 1050 6th Avenue, NY IS, NY,"
The letter contained a mimeographed signature of "TED
JACOBS, FO.R THE C01.2-:iTTES"» This letter has been previously
set forth in this report.

- 17 -
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Informant on Januai^y 12, 1955 made arailable an
empty enrelope postmarked New Tork, New Tork, December 30}
1954 addressed to •SILVIA BERNSTEIN, 4230 Chesapeake Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C." and containing a return address *TED
JACOBS, Room 2, 1050 6th Avenue at 40th Street, NT IS, NT." .

InfonaantUPKon June 2B« 1955 4f>c 1

Informant made available an opened envelope
postmarked Silver Spring, Maryland, June 24, 1955* The
envelope contained a form letter dated June, 1955 carrying
letterhead "Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL,
1050 6th Avenue, NI IS, NT, Longacre 4-95S5"* This
letter containea a mimeogra^ied signature of "HELEN SOBELL
(Mrs. MORTON SOBELL)*". This letter requested funds from
the recipient in order to continue the investigation and
legal steps to release MORTON SOBELL from prison.

I. SUBVERSIVE REMIFICATION ’

A. Connections iirith Communist Party

Infonaant^^Bl on September B.
Informsnt^^^roo~?eptember ^95

5

Informant^^M'on September lo, 1955
Infomant^^M ôn September lA.
lnformant^^^Bon~^eptember 16 . 1955 _

Informant^BjWon September 20, 1955^ ^

Informants on the dates indicated reported that
they knew of no cujrrent information regarding Communist'
Infiltration of or Communist Party connections with the
Rosenberg - Sobell Committee of Washington, D.C.

B. Testimony Received by House Committee on Un-
American Activities

It is noted that the Subcommittee of the Committee
on Un-American Activities, House of Representatives, conducted
public hearings regarding "The Committee to Secure Justice .

in the Rosenberg Case and Similar Organizations" at Wash-
ington, D.C., on August 2-5, 1955>

. X

1* Tesdmony of JOHN B. STONE*.

4'. On August 3, 1955 JOHN B. STONE* testified before
the Public Session, House Committee on Un-American Activities
hearings held at Washington, D.C., in connection with the
subject organization; Honorable F^NCIS E. WALTER, Chairman,
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HCUA, presided, assisted by FRAKX 3. TAVO'rINER, counsel to
the committee. The S'-vorn testi;.iOrjy of JOHN B, ST0NE=!- before
the aforementioned committee located on pa^es 205 to 217
of the public record of these proceedings is as follows:

«TESTIl<iONY OF JOHN B,. 3T0KE (Accompanied by
his counsel, JOSEPH FORER, 711 Fourteenth
Street, Northwest, Vfashington, D«C,)

Mr. TAVERNER. V/hat is your name?

Mr. STONE. JOHN B< STONE. •

Mr. TAVERNER. It is noted that you are accompanied
by counsel.

V/ill counsel please identify himself for the
record.

Mr. FORER. JOSEPH FORKR, 711 Fourteenth Street,
Northwest, Washington.

Mr, TAVENNER, VJhere and when were you born?

Mr. STO'vE. Missoula, Montana, September 19,* 1S9S,

Mr. TAVENNER. VRiere do you now reside?

Mr. STOIffi. 2901 Eighteenth Street, Northwest,
Washington, D.C.

Mr. TAVEl^R. In what profession or occupation
are you engaged?

Mr. STONE. I am a newspaper man.

Mr. TAVENNER, V7ill you tell the committee, please,
what your formal educational training has been?

Mr. STONE. I was educated in the grammar schools
and high school of Missoula, Montana, and the University
of Montana. I graduated in 1923 with an ABS degree in
journalism.

Mr. TRAVENNSR. What was the year?

Mr. STONE. 1923.

- 19 -
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Mr, TAVENNER. How long have you been engaged
in newspaper work in the City of Washington?

Mr. STONE. Since about 1943* I an* not precisely
sure of the dates,

Mr. TAVENNSR. Prior to that time what was your
occupation or employment?

Mr. STOfrs. It is a long story. Do you want all
of the jobs I worked on?

lAr, TAVENNER. No, immediately prior to 1943*

Hr. STONE. I came to Washington in 1940 to work
for the Treasury Department in promoting the sale of defense
bonds.

Mr, TAVENNER. That is what your employment was
after coming to V/ashington?

Mr. STONE. That is right.

Mr. TAVENNER. \Vhat was your employment before
coming to Washington?

Mr. STONE. Immediately before that I was account
executive of the Illinois Central account of the Caples
Company. That was a public relations job for promoting
passenger traffic on the Illinois Central.

Mr, TRAVENNER. \</here was your post of duty?

Mr. STONE. The main office was in Chicago.

Mr. TAVENNER, How long were you employed in
Chicago in that capacity?

Mr. STONE. Abou^,a year.

Mr. TAVENNER. Have you been engaged in news-
paper work in Washington since 1943?

Mr. STONE. Yes.

Mr. TAVEK'NER. Did I understand that correctly?

I'lr. STONE. Yes.

- 20 -
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Mt, TAVEI'INSR. IVhat type of employment? By whom
are you employed?

Mr. STOWS. I am self-employed at this time.

Mr.TAVENNER. At that time?

Mr. STONE. At this time.

Mr. TAVSNNER. How were you employed in 1943?

Mr. STONE. Part of that time, as to the dates
I am not specific to be sure, the dates going back to that
time, I worked for the Office of V/ar Information.

I believe a short time in 1943, and then later
in 1943 and for about four years following that I was a cor-
respondent on the staff of News Week Magazine,

I worked for the Office of Price Administration
possibly in part of 1943, and all of 1942 and possibly part
of 1941.

I moved from the Treasury to the Procurement
Division of the Treasury where I was a short time a liaison
officer with the procurement agents to keep them informed
of all of the economic orders on what they should and- should
not buy.

Mr, TAVEKNER. How long were you employed by the
United States Government?

Mr. STONE. Prom about May 1940 to sometime in
1943* I am not sure of the time.

Mr. TAVEKNSR. Now, the last nev/spaper employment
you have told us about was your employment by Newsweek, as
I understand it?

Mr. STONE. That is correct.

Mr. TAVENflER. What was your next employment?

Mr. STONE. There were several periods in which
I did some public relations work. I am not quite sure about
the sequence. I was public relations chief for the World
Congress of Statisticians which met here at the Shreham
and the V/ardman-Park.

The Bureau of the Budget commended me highly for
that.

21
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Then sometime in the following periods I was a
correspondent for the Bridgeport Herald, Washington corre-
spondent for the Bridgeport Herald and for the Mational
Guardian for a short time.

Mr. TAVENTER. During what period were you a
correspondent for the National Guardian?

Mr. STONE. That must have been around 194^, a
short period around that time. I can*t recall exactly.

Mr. TAVENNER. Then what was your next employment?

Mr. STONE. The Federated Press.

Mr. TAVENNER. When were you first employed by the
Federated Press?

Mr. STONE. I believe in 194^.

Mr. TAVENNER. That continued for how long a
period?

Mr. STONE. The first week in February, this year.

Mr. TAVENNER. Are you familiar, Mr. STONE, with
the testimony of I4rs« MARY STALCUP MAROARD before this
committee on June 11, 1951» relating to you?

Mr. STONE. I have not seen that testimony and
I wasn’t here.

Mr. TAVENNER. The testimony is as follows:
Question by Mr. OWNS:

’Next we come to the Rob Hall Club’ --

Meaning club of the Communist Party —
’also known as the Newspaper Club.

’

’Mrs. ^iARIO.VARD, we have been led to believe that this
club changed its name many times. Do you have any knowl-
edge regarding this?

’Mrs. MARKWARD: Yes, I have. There were various
names by which it was known, Lincoln Steffins and John
Reed were the most characteristic of the other names by
which it was known during that period.

’Mr. OVTEMS: Has the membership of this club
be rn fairly consistent, however?

- 22
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'Mrs. MARKWARD: Yes, at one tinie when we were
tightening up the security it more or less separated into
two groups. In other clubs they operated under one leader
ship, but in this club they divided into two, one Robert
Hall, and the other Lincoln Steffins. That was a club
separation.

•The city organizer never recognized that sepa-
ration, as such.

’Mr. OVi’SNS: Can you identify for the committee
the individuals whom you knew to be members of the Com-
munist Party of the District of Columbia assigned to this
club? ’

I should state here that MRY STALCU? MARKvrARD
was requested to become a member of the Communist Party by
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and that she worked
within the Communist Party in the District of Coliunbia for
approximately seven years and became treasurer of the
Communist Party in the District of Columbia,

Mrs. KARKV^ARD’s answer to the question as to who
viere members assigned to this club:

’ROBERT HALL was a member. He is Washington
editor of the Daily Worker.

’Mr. 0’’.'ENS: Was he chairman of this club?

’Mrs. IilARKWARD: I don’t believe he held the
title. He was their representative to the city organization,
however.

’Mr. OV/ENS: Will you continue with the members
as you understood it, of this nev/spaper club?

’Mrs. MiARICVARD: TRAVIS HEDRICK was a member
of this club until he obtained some employment where he could
not continue his activity.

ALDEN TODD was a member. I believe he worked for
the Federated i^ress,

’MILLIE V’HITE HEDRICK, the wife of TRAVIS HEDRICK,
was a member. I believe she worked for the UEI,

’AMDREV; OLDER, now deceased, and ISABEL OLDER,
his wife.

’JOHH B. ST0H£.»

Then she continued to mention others.

- 23 -
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OV?ENS; You have mentioned JOHN B. STONE
as being a member of the newspaper club. Do you have any
knov/ledge of his activity vjith the National Coiamittee to
Defeat the Mundt Bill?

’Mrs. MARK"’ARD: No, I kno;v ROBERT HALL suggested
him for membership due to his activity with the Progressive
Party.

’

Now, Mr, STONE, were you a member of the news-
paper club of the Communist Party in the City of Washington
at any time after 1943?

Mr. STONE: I refuse to answer that question based
on my privilege under the Fifth Amendment not to be a
witness against myself.

Hr. TAVENNEH, You have been active, have you not,
Mr, STONE, in a number of organizations sponsored by the
Communist Party, one of which I v;ill mention, which is the
VJorld Peace Appeal; is that true?

Mr, STONE, I decline to answer that question
under ray rights under the Fifth Amendment.

Mr, TAVENNSR. When the committee investigated
the Stockholm V/orld Peace Appeal to Outlaw Atomic Weapons,
it obtained an undated list of the signers 'of the Stockholm
World Appeal on October 23, 1950. Your name appears qn that
list as Federated Press Correspondent.

Did you sign the Stockholm World Peace Appeal-?

(The witness confers with counsel)

Mr. STONE. I decline to answer that for the same
reason I gave before.

Mr. TAVENMER. Did you have a vjorking arrangement
with the Daily Peoples’ World for the printing of articles
written by you?

(The witness confers with counsel)

Mr. STONE. No, I wrote a lot of things for the
Federated Press. I am not sure where they were all printed,
I wouldn’t be able to tell you.

Mr, TAVSKNER. I have before me a number of
issues carrying articles by JOHN B. STONE, Federated Press,

- 24 -
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Does "that indicate that there v?ere articles merely carried
by the Communist Party papers rather than being contributions
directly by you to the Communist Party?

Mr. STOKE. That indicates that I wrote that article
for the Federated Press just as a United Press correspondent
writes an article for the United Press. It might be printed
in any paper that subscribes to the Federated Press or the
United Press,

Mr, TAVENNER. At a later date there was another
organization with which you were purportedly connected, as
to which I desire to ask you some questions,

I have before me a photostatic copy of a letter
on the stationery or the letterhead of the Washington
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case over the
name of JOHN B. STOKE. Will you examine it, please, and state
whether or not the signature at the bottom of the letter
is your signature?

{The witness examines the letter)

Mr. STOKE. I refuse to answer that question for
the same reason I gave before, based on my privilege under
the Fifth Amendment, not to be a witness against myself.

Mr. TAVENMER, I desire to offer the document in
evidence and ask that it be marked STOKE Exhibit No. 1 .

Chairman V/ALTER. Let it be so marked.

(STONE Exhibit No. 1 is as follows;)

Mr. TAVENNER. The letter in question is addressed
*Dear Reverend*. Did you disseminate copies of that letter
or similar letters to the local clergy in the City of Wash-
ington?

Mr, STONE. I refuse to answer that question for
the same reason,

Mr, TAVENNER-. Were you in 1953 chairman of the
Washington Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
case?

Mr. STOIS. I decline to answer that ouestion
for the same reason.

Belo'.v the name JOHN B. STONE there

- 25 -
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-is certain information typed on the exhibit which I just
introduced. Will you read it, please, into the record?

Mr. STONE. The document says:

’Chairman, VJashington Cornmittee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case.

’

Chairman WALTER. Is that your signature, I'dr,

STOKE?

Mr. STOKE. I decline to answer that for the same
reason I have given, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. TAVEMER. VJho ware the officers of the
Washington Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case?

Mr. STONE, ^ refuse to answer that question for
the same reason.

Mr. TAVENNER. VJho was the executive secretary?

Mr, STONE, I refuse to answer that question for
the same reason.

Mr, TAVEMKER. Did you participate in the raising
of funds for use by the Washington Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case?

Mr. STONE. I decline to answer that question
for the reason I have stated before.

Mr. TAVENNER. Were you chairman or did you conduct
a meeting sponsored by the Committee to Secure Justice in
the Rosenberg Case on May 4, 1952, at the Odd-Fellows Hall,
9th and T, Northwest, Washington, D.C.?

Mr. STONE. I refuse to answer that question for
the reason I have given before.

Mr. TAVSNI’IEK. Are you an official of any
successor committee to that of the Coirmiittee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case, such as a committee to secure
justice or clemency in the Sobell case?

Mr. STONE I decline to ansv;er that for the same
reason I have cited before.
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Mr. TAVSK'NER. VJho are the officers of the present
organization, if you know?

Mr. STONE. I refuse to answer that question for
the reason I have given before.

Mr. TAVENNER. Is there anv statement in the
testimony of Mrs. MAPXVARD which I read to you in so far
as it related to you, untrue?

Mr. STONE. I decline to answer for the same reason
I have cited.

Mr. TAVENMER. Are you now a member of the
Corranunist Party?

Mr. STONE. I refuse to answer under the Fifth
Amendiuent,

Mr. TAVENNER. During the period that you were
representative of the Federated Press, were you aware that
the Federated Press had been cited as a front organization -

by this committee as early as 1944?

Mr. STONE. I have seen such a report, sir, and
I place no more credence in it than I do the reports of
the committee now.

Mr. TAVEMNER. Do you place any credence in the
committee’s report as to the Communist Party being a sub-
versive organization?

Mr. STONE. I have never seen that report.

Chairman WALTER, I think we can arrange for you
to get a copy.

Mr. STONE, Very good, sir.

Mr, MOULDER. What is your opinion of the Com-
murist Party? Do you believe that it is a subversive organi-
zation?

(The witness confers wiph counsel)

Mr. STOKE. I would have to have the term ’sub-
versive* defined before I could answer such a question as
that. That is a very *if’ question.
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If subversive means to be in favor of equal rights
for citizens of all races and creeds and colors —

Chairman -/ALTER. Never mind that stuff. You do
not mean it and you knov/ you do not mean it. That is just
as bad as the attempts that have been made to inject some-
thing else into this thing.

Go ahead, Mr. TAVENNER.

Mr. STONE, I have never made any attempt to
interject anything.

Chairman- 'WALTER. Never mind.

Mr. STONE. I was asked a simple question; I
gave a simple answer.

Mr, TAVENNER. I have no more questions, Mr.
Chairman.

Chairman V/ALTER. Did you work for that press,
the Federated Press?

Mr. STONE. I have ans\’fere_ that; I did work ^for
them

.

Chairman V/ALTER. Did you know when you worked for
it that it had been cited as a subversive organization?

Mr. STOKE. By the House Committee on Un-American
Activities. I had seen such a report; yes, sir.

(At this point Mr. WILLIS entered the committee
room)

Chairman WALTER, The witness is excused.’*

2. Testimony of ETHEL WEICKBROD<‘.

On August 3, 1955 Mrs. ETHEL WEICKBROD* also
testified before the Public Session of HCUA hearings in
regard to subject organization. The Honorable FRANCIS E.
VJALTER, HCUA Chairman, presided and was assisted by FRANK
S, TAVENNSR, counsel to the committee.

Her sworn testimony located on pages 21B to 225
of the of the public record is as follows:
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»»TESTIIiCfry OF KRS. ETH2L VJEIGHBROD {accorapanied
by counsel, JOSEPH FORER, .711 Fourteenth Street,
No rthv-rest ,

'Wash ington > D . C ,

)

Chairman WALTER. I notice a number of witnesses
bringing that V/exley book. I would like to recommend to
them the Rosenberg case by Dr, FINEBERG.

Mrs. WEICHBROD. Are you recommending that to me,
sir?

Chairman WALTER. Yes, '

Mr. FORER. How about trading?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. That might be a good idea,

I-1r. TRAVENKER. 'What is your name, please?

Mrs. WEICHBROD, ETHEL WEICHBROD.

Mr. TAVBNNER. Miss, or Mrs.?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. Mrs., mother of four children.,
left home for two days.

Mr. TAVENNER. It is noted that you are accompanied
by the same counsel who appeared for the previous witness,

V/here do you reside, Mrs. WEICHBROD?

Mrs, ’.WEICHBROD. B}21 Tahona Drive, Silver Spring,
Maryland.

Mr. TAVENNER. How long have you lived in the area
of Washington?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. Since April 1942.

Mr. TAVENNER, Prior to that time where did you
live?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. In Brooklyn, New York.

Mr. TAVENNER, Were you born in Brooklyn?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. Yes, I was.

Mr. TAVENNER. What profession or occupation have
you followed since being in 'Washington, besides being a
housewife?
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Mrs. '^EICHBROD. I have always been an office
worker and secretary.

Mr. TAVENNER. . What type of office work and employed
by whom?

Mrs. VJSICHBROD. Since I am in Washington?

Mr. TAVENNER. Yes.
’

Mrs. WEICHBROD. In the middle of April 1942., I
worked for the Soviet Purchasing Commission until, I believe,
April of 1945* The commission that was buying material for
the war and for the government that was our great ally during
that war.

Mr. TAVENNER. Then what was your next employment?

Mr. MOULDER. May I interrogate at that point?

Chairman V/ALTER, Yes.

Mr. MOULDER. How did you happen to come in con-
tact with this Soviet Purchasing agency?

Mrs, V/EICHBROD. When I came back to Washington,
sir — by the way, I don*t know whom I am addressing.

Mr. MOULDER. My name is MOULDER.

Mrs. WEICHBROD. Thank you.

Mr. MOULDER, when I came down to Washington in
April 1942, I spent several days relaxing and setting up
my apartment and went out job hunting. It was simply one
of the few places I happened to look for a job. They were
in so desperate need of help at that time that they hired
me almost immediately.

I believe I started working the day after I was
interviewed.

Mr. MOULDER. Did you move here to Washington for
the purpose of working here?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. No, I moved here because my hus-
band’s employment had been moved to Washington.

Mr. MOULDER. All right.
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Mr. TAVENMER. Was that known as Amtorg?

Mrs. WEICKBROD. I believe the Soviet Purchasing
Cornmlssion was an outgrovirth of the Amtorg Commission.

Mr, TAVENNSR. You were employed by that organi-
zation from 1942 to 1945?

Mrs, WEICHBROD. That is right.

Mr, TAVSNNER. VHiat vras your next employment?

Mrs. V’SICHEROD. My next employment was as mother.
My first born was born on June 1, 1945*

Mr. TAVE?:MSR. Have you been employed outside of
your home since that time?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. No, I haven»t.

Mr, TAVSNNER. Prior to your coming to the City
of VJashington, what was your employment in Brooklyn?

Mrs. VJEICHBROD. I believe my fix st job started
in 1936, It uas in a lace house in New York City. Thtit

continued until 1940. That particular establishment moved
to New Jersey. It was one of the so-called runaway shops,
running away from trade union organization.

I then got a job in a garment shop in early 1941 1

I believe it was, and then worked there until I moved to
V/ashington.

Mr. TAVSNNER. Will you tell the committee, please,
briefly, what your formal educational training has been?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. I went to elementary school and
high school In Brooklyn, New York. I attended two years
in Brooklyn College, evening session.

Mr. MOULDER. VJhat was your maiden name?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. My full mainden name was ETHEL
MEDOI.

Mr. TAVENNER, Mrs. V/EICHBROD, were you a member
of the Communist Party in 1952?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. I am afraid I will have to refuse
to answer that question, Mr. TAVENNER, on the basis of —
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Mr. WILLIS. Do not be afraid of anything you
say.

Mrs. WSICHBROD. I beg your pardon.

Chairman WALTER. You said ’lam afraid I will
have to decline to answer’.

Mrs. VJEICHBROD. I will be glad to explain why
I am afraid.

Chairman V/ALTER. And answer the question.

Mrs. WSICHBROD. I refuse to answer the question,
Mr. Chairman, on the bais of my privilege under the Fifth
Amendment, not to be a witness against myself.

If you care, I will elaborate on my opening state-
ment.

Chairman WALTER. Go ahead, Mr. TAYENhi:R.

Mr. TAVENNSR. According to an investigation that
the committee has made, it appears that there was a meeting
held on May 4, 1952, in the first floor auditorium of fihe
Odd Fellows Hall, 9th and T Street, Northwest, and at that
meeting Mr. JOHN B. STONE addressed the group and introduced
as local chairman ETHEL V/EICHBROD of Silver Spring, Maryland.

Were you local chairman of the Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case in Washington?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. I refuse to answer that question,
sir, on the basis of my right under the Fifth Amendment not
to be a witness against myself.

Mr. TAVENNER. Did you at one time become the
secretary of that organization?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. I will have to refuse to answer
that question on the same basis.

Mr. TAVENNER. Will you tell the committee, please,
whether at this meeting on May 4, to which I have referred,
that you made a talk during the course of which you read
from a handbill that you had taken from the bulletin board
at the Jewish Center and that the poster warned against
giving the Rosenberg committee support and asked that the
Center be contacted for information it had on this group
before any commitments of support were made?

Do you recall having read such a bulletin that you
obtained?
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Mrs, ^iJEICHBROD. I don’t quite understand your
question, Mr. TAVENNER. Do I recall the bulletin that you
are speaking of?

Mr. TAVEKNER. Yes.

Mrs. WEICHBROD. If you had the bulletin, I might
be able to answer your question intelligently. On this basis
I am afraid I can’t.

Mr. TAVENMER, Did you on occasion at the meeting
that I referred to, read a bulletin which you had procured,
which advised that before any commitments were made to the
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, the
Jewish Center should be contacted for information that it
had regarding that organization?

(The witness confers with counsel)

Mrs, VJEICHBROD. I refuse to answer that question
on the same basis.

Chairman NALTER. I think at this point, Mr.
TAVENNER, I would like to read what the National Community
Relations Advisory Council prepared for all of the Jewish
Community relation agencies issue:

’Any group of American citizens has a right
to express his views as to the severity of the
sentence in any criminal case. Attempts are being
made, however, by a communist inspired group called
the National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case, to inject false issue of antisemitism
in the Rosenberg case. We condemn these efforts
to mislead the people of this country by unsupported
charges that the religious ancestry of the defend-
ants was a factor in the case. We denounce this
fraudulent effort to confuse and manipulate public
opinion fl>r ulterior political purposes.’

Go ahead, Mr. TAVENNER.

Mr, TAVENNER, Did you participate in drives for
money for the Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case?

Mrs. VJEICHBROD. I refuse to answer that question
on the same basis, Mr. TAVENNER.
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Mr. TAVSNNER, Are you a member of the Communist
Party at this time?

Mrs. WEICHBROD. I refuse to answer that question,
too, Mr. TAVSNNER, on the same basis.

Mr. TAVENNER. Are you at this time an officer
of any succeeding organization to that of the Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg case, such as a committee
to secure justice or clemency for MORTON SOBELL?

Mrs. V/EICHBROD. I refuse to answer that question
on the same basis, Mr. TAVENNER.

Mr. TAVENNER. I ^ave no fiirther questions, Mr.,
Chairman.

Chairman WALTER. Are there any questions?

Mr. VJILLIS. No questions.

Mr. MOULDER. No questions.

Chairman WALTER. The witness is excused.

3. Participation by JOSEPH FORER* in hearings.

A review of the public hearings conducted by HGUA
in connection with subject organization held in Washington,
D.C., August 2-5, 195 5 > reveals that JOSEPH FORSR*, attorney,
711 14th Street, N.W.

,
Washington, D.C., acted as counsel

for the following witnesses testifying before HCUA on the
date indicated. It is to be noted that v/ith the exception
of witnesses HERl'-lAN TAMSKY and LOUIS HARAP, each of the
following witnesses invoked the Fifth Amendment in response
to questions regarding their Communist Party membership
and connections with subject organization. It is noted
that HSRJJIAN TAMSKY invoked the Fifth Amendment in response
to a question regai^ding his connections with subject organi-
zation and LOUIS HARAP invoked the Fifth Amendment in response
to a question regarding his Communist Party membership.

chusetts,

2, 1955.

1955.

August 2,

HERMAN TAMSKY, 56 Receiver Street, Boston, Kassa
on August 2, 1955*
PHILIP KORITZ, Boston, Massachusetts, on August

DON ROTKENBERG, Cleveland, Ohio, on August 2,.

Mrs. MILDRED ROTHENBERG, Cleveland, Ohio, on
1955.
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JOHN B. STCNE^, 2901 l£^th Street, N.V7. , Wash-
ington, D.C., on August 3, 1955*

Mrs. ETKEI, mCHBROD^, ^321 Tahona Drive, Silver
Spring, Maryland, on August 3- 1955.

Mrs. JOSEPHINE GRAlAT, 1163 East 54th Street,
Chicago, Illinois, on August j, 1955.

PlUTH BELMONT, Chicago, Illinois, on August 3, 1955.
Miss EVE NEIDELKAN, Detroit, Michigan, on August 4,

1955.
LOUIS KARA?', New York, New York, on August 5» 1955*

4. Participation by DAVID REIN^ in hearings.

A reviev; of the testimony taken by KCUA in regard
to public hearings conducted on subject organization, VJash-
ington, D.C., on August 2-5 > 1955 revealed that DAVID REIN*,
7li 14th Street, N,V7. , V/ashington, D.C., acted as counsel
for the following witnesses testifying before that committee
on the date indicated,

Mrs. SYLVIA FRSEDLAND, 230 South l6th Street,
Allentown, Pennsylvania, on August 3> 1955.

Mrs. ADELAIDE RISKEN, 329 North 22nd Street,
Allentown, Pennsylvania, on August 3» 1955.

Mrs. JEAN D, FRANTJIS, 249 South Melva Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on.August 3, 1955.

It is to be noted that Mrs. SYLVIA FREEDLAND and
Mrs, JEAN D. FRANTJIS, both invoked the Fifth Amendment at
these hearings in response to questions regarding their
Communist Party Membership and connections with subject
organization. It is noted that Mrs. ADELAIDE RISKEN invoked
the Fifth Amendment in response to questions regarding her
connections with subject organization.

XI. IMPLEMENTATION OF G0^0!UNIST PARTY LINE

Organization Line Communist Party Line

Informant^^^H on June 2S,

12^. ^
Informant made available a
letter dated June, 1955>
carrying letterhead ’’Com-
mittee to Secure Justice
for MORTON SOBELL”, con-
taining mimeographed
signature ’’HELEN SOBELL#”

’’OVER A YEAR AND A HALF ago,
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG
were laid to rest—but the
conscience of America was not
buried with them. Americans
with all sorts of political
opinions have continued to
speak up against this execution
which horrified the world and
served to dishonor our country’s
name. ...”
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'’(Mrs. MORTON SOBELL)”
which in part states "Now
is the time when your help
means most. Five years ago
my husband, HORTON SOBELL,
was imprisoned with ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSENBERG. Two
years ago the ROSENBERGs
died. The truth which did
not save their lives is
being revealed now in the
case of my husband.

’’The investigations which
have already disclosed that
six major prosecution wit-
nesses have committed perjury
must go forward. These inves
tigations and the legal steps
which our attorneys are
planning, need funds,”

&
”It has taken the form of
seeking justice for MORTON SOBELL,
who was sentenced to entomb-
ment for 30 years at Alcatraz
as part of the same frame- <

up which killed the ROSENBERGs,
was convicted with the same
sort of trumped-up testimony
that is now being blovm to
bits with the confessions of
former FBI informer HARVEY
MATUSOW that he had borne
false witness against guiltless
victims.” Daily Worker

^

February 14, 1955, p. 5*

The above referred to letter made available by T-11
contained a reproduction of sketches of MORTON SOBELL and
ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG, issued by ’’Committee to Secure
Justice for MORTON SOBELL.” Below the sketches were the
following notations;

’’Neither death nor Alcatraz will keep the truth
hidden. I will never be forced to bear false witness. MORTON
SOBELL”

"History will record the truth and give the public
a chance to right the great wrong done us. ETHEL and JULIUS
ROSENBERG.”

XII. IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS

The following is an identification of those indi-
viduals mentioned heretofore who were identified by an asterisk
representing one time Communist Party membership or exhibiting
Communist Party sympathies.

LEITA BECK
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JAM BECK

n August 9# 1950 identified 07^
SAM BECK as a uy member in

ALFRED BSRNSTSIK . also known as AL BERNSTEIN

on February 26, 1953 identified AL
BERNSTEIN as a current member of the CP.

SYLVIA BERNSTEIN , also knovm as Mrs. ALFRED BERNSTEIN

Jon February 26, 1953 identified SYLVIA
BERNSTEIN as a current member of the CP.

ABE BLOOM

on February 23, 1955 stated that while
ABE BLOOM is n6t informant as a current CP member,
BLOOM does support CP policies.

GERTRUDE EVANS

fon. February 26, 1953 identifieii
GERTRUDE EVANS as a current member of the CP. 09P

BURTON FELTER . also known as BERT FELTER

idvlsed during March, 1953 that BERT
FELTER was a current member of the CP.

Mrs. EDDIE FELTER , also known as MARCIA FELTER

August 9, 1950 stated that
MARCIA FELTER was a CP member in 1949.

VICTOR FLEISHER . also known as VIC FLEISHER

S9P

090

ton February 25, 1953 identified VIC
FLEISHER as a current member of the CP.

JOSEPH FORSR

FORER, an attorney was
tated on March 26, 1950 that JOE
en representing ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN

in her efforts to obtain a renewal of her passport. In
April, 1950 informant advised that FORER had assisted in the
preparation of certain legal papers in connection with the _

EUGENE DENNIS contempt case.
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It is noted that ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN was a former
chairman of the National VJomen’s Comiaission, Communist Party,
U»S. of America, y;ho was tried in the U.S. District Court of
the Southern District of New York, 1953, for violation of the
Smith Act of 1940. EUGENE DENNIS, General Secretary of the C?
was convicted in 1949 and 1950 for violating the Smith Act
of 1940.

MARCUS I. GOLDMAN

in early 1953 stated he strongly suspected
MARCUS GO'ldmam of being a C? member but could not definitely
so state. Informant advised that his opinion is based on the
fact that GOLDMAN speaks as a CP member and is known as one
of the heaviest financial contributors to the Conjmunist cause
in the Washington, D.C. area.

CASEY GURS*.7ITZ

on February 26, 1953 identified CASEY
GUREWITZ a^^^urren^uP member.

HELEN GURg/7IT2 . also known as Mrs. CASEY GUREWITZ

[on February 26
, 1953 identified HELEN

GURETNITZ as a current member of the CP

.

S70

MEYER KRAUS

|H^mH|||||||||Uadvised on September 14, 1945 that
MEYER KRAU^pres^ie^^^^hairman of a meeting of the West
Farms Group of the CP in NYC on September 13, 1945.

N0Ri>UN LICHTENSTEIN '

.

Informant ?y~19 who is in a position to supply reliable
information, on September 15, 1942 reported that NORi-iAN LICHTENSTEIN
was at that time a member of the Ruthenberg Branch, Cleveland,
Ohio, Section of Young Communist League.

The Young Communist League has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

MARTHA MALKIN

MALKIN as a curren
on March 20, 1953 identified MARTHA
ember

.
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the CP. She stated that in 194S BILL TAYLOR, one time
chairman of the__C? in the District of Columbia rnade_the_

-Mj

0'>I>
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

Surveillance conducted by WO on 3/25/55 in con-
nection with a meeting held at the residence of JOSEPH and
ETHEL VrEICHBROD, S321 Tahona Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland,
was participated in by SAs EDVARD F. DALY and V7ILLIAM G.
SHAW.

INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
Or Description
of Information

Date Agent to
Received whom

Furnished

JOHN ’!.

DOOLEY

T-3, CG
5923 -S*

T-4, CS NY
426-S

T-5, C3 NY
46 -S

National Con-
ference, Chicago,
formation of
National Rosen-
berg - Sobell
Committee

Dec. 1953>
NCSJ

Dec. 1953 ,
NCSJ

10/10-13/53

12/17/53 EVERETT
K. DEANE,
SE VINCENT
H. MC PEAK

12/i/53 I4ALC0LI-1

J. BARRETT,
SS ROBERT
W. THOMSON

Location

NY 100-
107111

NY 100-
10711-1365-B

NY 100-
107111-
1365-C

100-25474-
95s

100-25474 -
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Identity
oft Source
_J

Date of Activity Date
Or- Description Received
0f Information

Agent to
whom Fur-
nished

Location

CARL N. DE 100-25474-
TEMPLE 3S2 ^5^

THOMAS 100-25474-
C. RIES 967

THOMAS 100-25474-
C. RIES ,976 4’^

ADMINISTRATIV5 PAGE {C04’T»D)
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Identity Date of Activity Date Agent to Location
of Source Or Description Received whom fur-

of Information nished

€>

S*

T-9, trash Made available 1/^2755 PAUL E. 100-25474
cover, residence, letter from MORRISON 1B2(27)
SYIVIA BERNSTEIN, TED JACOBS
4230 Chesapeake
St., N.W. V/ash,
D.C.
(Deemed advisable)

Made available
letter

2/9/55 Jkl-ES D. 100-25474-
HUPPERT 1B2 ( 2S)

RAYivIOND

L. O’ KELLY

RAYMOND L.
0 ’ KELLY

100-25474- *

loie ^,4,

Instant rept.

R. L.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (COMT’D)
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Identity Date of Activity Date Agent to Location
of Source or Description

of Information
Received whom fur-

nished
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Identity Date of Activity Date
of Source or Description Received

of Information

VJILLIAM Instant rept.
C . CARROLL $90

R.B.LAVIN Instant rept.

C90
Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

LEADS

BALTIMORE DIVISION (INFO)

An informational copy of this report is being aipplied
the Baltimore Division inasmuch as individuals who reside in the area
covered by this Division have participated in activities of the District
of Columbia group of subject organization.

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE:

AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

;

Will continue to follow and report the activities of the
Rosenberg-Sobell Committee of Washington, D.C.

REFERENCE: Report of SA CARROLL M. GARNETT dated February 10, 1955,
at Washington, D.C.

Agent Location
to whom
furnished

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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SUBJECT'S

PESORIPTIOIT

COMPL.MKT FORM
FP-73.

(9-29-54)

NOTE; H/‘:ND?RINT NAMES LESIBLY: HA?OVJRITIKG SATISFACTORY FOR RBi4AINDER

fiUSJECT'S N.-.ME AND ALIASES

K.Y, COl'KlTTiiii FUR JUSTlCb' TO

MORTCN SOBtL

Pomplaika'nt
JOSbPH BlSBiiLL

AE-LRESS OP SUBJECT

AliipR^s^ And telephone
ITUMBER OP COMPLAIMANT
c/o DtCCA KbCORDS

Colvuibus B-2SOO
Ext, a 27?

iiUiRACTER OF CASE

"Sate and fiMC
COMPLAINT RECEIVED

9/?.9

9}40lf.'

IaIF

stms"

tZl K/^LE

tn PEI-IALE

EYES

COMPLEjC-
lOK

mir HEIGHT

BIRTH
DATE

BIRTJPLAGE

VffilGHT OTii^R Data 7

S(3aR£ AUd MAKKs

ao
pAC^S 5r" CCWLAlTTf”

SISSELL advised tha..t he is employee by Decoa Record^ ail tb%t he

occasion to be at ine Pythian Temple a t 1&& n* 70th St«, which also rents space

rooDB to organisations whioh BlbSDLL believes to be Ccoucie dominateds La^t Saburua^^V
hlSSoLL stated thut he came into posrcj scion of a handbill of the NY COt&’lTThb FOR
JUSTlGb TO LORTUM SOBKL auvertising an affair at Carnegie Ha 11 on the evening of
8/Z9/65 %c 8i00 Fkl and at w hich lULLLai! IA:>iafi.R, i^aLDU FP^NK, JOHly f. FlMiKRTl,

ftAhKFN K» blLOli^Oo would be in attenda ncoo The handbill contained info re the

SOhhl afiair« BISdELL stated he woula mail tiie haj doill to thid office.

.CTION RECOPDIENDKD
Sa RlOEaei) talNlMAN^ Sect* b telephonically advised of the above and stated that he

w as aw are of tr.e affair,

Route to Sect. 6 to be placed in the

"RCSJihbliRG" case file.
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SAC, NY (100-21) 7“2 9/29/55

1 HYMAN N* RABINOWITZ, INTERPRETER

V MORNINO FREIHEIT

; \
,

; The following editorial appeared In the "Morning Prelhelt"
\of June 15/ 1955/ on page ^/ columns 1-2 t

justice For Baton Sobell, - And Not Only For Him l

Under the slogan "justice For Morton Sobell", tomorrow
evening there will be a big people’s meeting and presentation
at Carnegie Hall, and everyone who feels a moral responsibility
to help this victim of Injustice, should see to It that he attends
and helps make the meeting a success, as It deserves to be.

As you know, Morton Sobell was convicted together with
the two martyrs Bthel and Julius Rosenberg, who were falsely
charged with obtaining the "secrets" of the American atom bomb
in order to give them to Russia, In spite of the protests by
the top atomic scientists throughout the world, the Rosenbergs
were electrocuted over two years ago.

There wasn't even fdslfled "proof" against Morton Sobell.
All they wanted of him was that he assist in convicting Ihe
Rosenbergs, 33ut since he refused to do this, he was sentenced
to 30 years at hard labor and as revenge for his "obstinacy"

/.‘he was Incarcerated end has been held for the past five years
/ in the most frightful of all American prisons - in Alcatraz,

•where they keep only the most brutal and hopeless criminals.
The injustice committed against him cries to the skies and must
bring forth the protest of every honest person.

And we must remember that we are not dealing with an
accidental injustice committed against one person. The entire
trial and the sentence against the Rosenbergs, who were executed,
and against Morton Sobell, who they let "live", was a screaming
conspiracy not only against them, but against the entire American
people,against their feelings of Justice, against the desire to
live in peace with all peoples. The Rosenberg-Sobell trial over
the supposedly "stealing" of "atomic secrets” was part of the coH
war which was aimed at presenting the Soviet Union and all the
friends of peace and of the Soviet Union, as the worst enemies
«f the United States.

Therefore, defending and demanding Justice and the liber-
ation of Morton Sobell, means not only seeking to_rehab,llitate«
the names of the innocently-executed Ethel and jjailus.:.Rosenberg
and of the Alcatraz victim Sobell, - It means mubh-imore (''defending
the principle of Justice of the American people and tlteli;

\ to fight for peace, 1 ^si-Ki^v tukk

\l-NY 100-107111 (COJJM, TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR .SOBELL) .

'^eaalBNR.AOK
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Come to Caraegle Hall tomorrow and bring your friends 1

Translator: HYMAN N. RABINOWITZ, IKTERPHETER

2
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SUBJHCT

j SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-11726) DAIEj

1 SA CARL R. O'CONNOR

* NATIOKAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE m THE ROSENBlJia CASE, AKA
I. s. - c.

Following is context of five page typewritten report
revived by niail by writer on September 21, 1955, fron
HHwho has furnished reliable Information in the past:

"Typed 9-20-55
070

Rosenberg-Sobell Meeting
for David Aliiian

"TIME t

&
PLACEt

DAT£< Monday Septeiii>er 19j 1955

0'9O

B90

» /o j

"He told the .group that things are very favorably for a new triai*^® •-

for Morton Sobell, He gave two reasons why this is an opportune’' o V/

CRO'Cjgf
I

tlma - 1) the members of the fiosenberg Committee had testifiieA'^ OC T 7 1955

I
fU/tn

flKD / --

:S
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"very willingly before the Un-Anerican Activity Con>raittee~These

hearings were to be resumed on October 3 but have been can-
celled and the Attorney General has refused to lust the Com-
mittee as subversive. This shows that the millions of people
who protested the death penalty for the Rosenbergs have shc»/n

these Congressional Committees that they cannot get away with
old methods. 2) The Geneva Conference has cleared the ari re-
garding secrecy surrounding the A-Bomb, Somehow, according to
Ur. Alman this A-Bomb meeting has shown there was no secrecy
therefor^ the Bosenbergs could not have given away ary secrets.
And also'^people azw becming more educated and there is a doubt
in many minds about the guilt of the Rosenbergsand Morton Sobell.
Due to these facts the National Committee for the Rosenbergs
and Morton Sobell has decided to have a very iirt-ensive campaign
on a National level. This will consist in getting simple letters
to Congressmen; forcing the newspapers to make statements.! in-
teresting ministers,, lav^yers, teachers etc, in the case. He
told how the New York Post was forced by the Conmiittee to print
a book review on "Bexley »s Book THE JUDGEMENT OF ETTHEL AND JULIUS
ROSENBERG. At great expenses every member of this paper was
given the book so they had to read It and print something. He
warned the grocq? about ignoring persons, organizations or papers

S90

with Mr. Alman at the speakers* table. Haven Perkins intro-
duced the speaker with a long winded speech about all that he

and the Committee have done in St. Louis. He told the same old
stories about ministers and lawyers hating the informers and

about the minister saying that Elisabeth Bently called him a
Communist. In introducing David Alman he said that Dave was the
nan who really started the activity for a new trial for Morton
Sobell.

"David Alman sketched brieflt the Rosenberg trial and the accusa-
tions made and how morton S^ell was framed. He said that members

of the Committee have seen almost every Congressman and Senator

existing. He said that thebig thing today is to get the Hennings
Committee to take up the case. Hei said that the situation looks
favorable for this Committee to act. All were told to write to

Senator Hennings. Mr, Alman devoted much of this speech to ma-
ligning the Justice Department. He stated that the Justice Depart-
ment lied to both the President of the United States, the Supreme
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“Court Justices and the Congress about the Rosenbergs, The Jufe-i

tices at least five of them were told by some member of the
Justice Dept, that if the conviction of the Rosenbergs was upheld
the death peanalty would not be carried out for a long time.
Marqr Senators and Congressmen were told that the Rosenbergs had

' confessed to espionage. President Truman and Pres. Eisenhower
were both mislead by the Justice Department somehow-The Pope‘'s

“clemency“ letter was kept hidden for a long time. Men like' Dr.
Urey were not allowed to testify at the trial ~ In fact the
whole thing was one big frame-up.

“And ever so often seme agent from the Justice Department visits
Morton Sobell to get him to confess-prbmises are made in return,
Morton Sobell always answers that when he laves he will walk
out and not crawl. The Justice Department is doing this to
cast sway end doubt in thepublic mind becamse due to the pre-
sent attitude of the general public the Justice Department
would not dare to attempt another espionage trial withcjut any
more proof than was presented in the Rosenberg-Sobell Trial®

"According to Mr. Alman the Justice Department is filled with in-
competent persons who lie and misrepresent cases to the courts,
fflexley’s books has disapproved every trial and ^own all evidence

to be phony.

"If this last stand of national propaganda for a new trial for '

Morton Sobell fails then there is to be a direct appeal to

President Eisenhower for a pardon.

“Laura Miller took up the collsction^that is she talked and Tom
Schmidt passed arouni the hat, Laura Announced at $150. had

been collected before the meeting. The take at the meeting was

$U2. Clara Mae tried to see Mexley's book. Mr. Schachter bou^t
ons. Haven announced that St, Louis has sold k$ copies. Mr.

Alman said that the Government went over the bocks—all but the

daily receipts that bad been destroyed. The Government sent a

bill for $li42fOOO. and the matter stands there because there is

no money. The Committee claims that it is an educational group

and if the Oovernment contests this the group will go to court.

"Mr. Charlie Cox announced that on Sundf^y October I6 at 8 P.M.

in BELO Uall-1229 N. Leonard Avenue the Freedom of the Press

Committee of St. Louis will have Joseph Clark as a speaker^aid
gentleman the the Foreign corespondent for thepaily torker.

The subjecrof the speech will be "THE STRUGGLE FDR PEACE AND

THE GENEVA MEETING".

- 3 -
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The Rosenberg-SobelL Committee of St* Louis will meet on Mon-
day Sept. 26 at 3715 Lasalle*

“ilr, Alman told of the meeting in Carnegie Hall on the 26(7}
or 29th of this month of the Rosenberg-Sobell Committee, The
speaker will be Senator Langer of N.D. Also present will be
an author by the name of Waldo Rrank and Tom Mooney's friend
named Warren something. Someone asked Ur. Alman what Senator
hanger's stand is in the case-lir, Alman said that privately
Senator Langer has always heU that the Rosenborgs were framed.
However* he doubts that the Senator will make such a statement
in an open meeting. Mr. Alman also pointed out that Senator
Langer is a member of the Hennings Committee. Ur. Alman was
not certain of the stand taksnby the other speakers.Hcfwever*
he said that this was not important as the object is to get
people talking about the case and discussing it so that the
national propaganda drive will be successful and win freedcm
for Morton Sobell.

Description of Ur. David Alman-He is a short stocky individual
with dark coloring and almost black hair that recedes quite

a bit at the temples. I would guess his age in the middle
thirties. He has a soft modulated voice* very distinct and

pleasing and a good flow of English. He never raises his voice

or becomes dynamic. However* he gives the ispression of a well
adjusted being who knows what he is talking about and in this
way is very impressive. He wore a dark suit, vh.ite shirt and
dark tie. His ears have a way of sticking out at the top*"
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(100-11726)SACj St. Louis 10 -3-55

SA VALTER A. HILGENDORF

NATIONAL COMI'UTTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL II]

THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS - c

On 9-22-35'
pa^c typewritten rcijoi't w-.j.c)i ic rij.ed in
reads as foilowG:

lied a two-
and wide..

$70

"TRe Liiidell Roort
Melbourne Hotel
St. Louis, Mo.

"On Sept. 19, 1955, I attended a local mcetlnc of the Tiie

National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, In~u!Te
lobby of tne Melbourne Hotel, the Directory merely listed, David
AJlman, Lindell Room, and the placat’d in front of tiio Lindell
Koom was designated, TjiC Sobell Club.

"Tiie raoetinjj was opened by the c.>airman. Haven fox-lcins vhiosc
introductory remarks concerned a recent trip i)c uad taken ti-rou^h
Texas and Arlzoim to eniieiiten ciere/men and businessmen of the
alleged injustices imposed upon Sobell., This trip, financed by
ti'.e St. Louis oi'oup, was termed a complete success in tl^t all
persons he contacted ended up In ai:i*eemsnt with him txiat Sobell
waa eltaer innocent or ohould be given a new trial. Everyone
pi'csent was asked to wxlte a lettei* of appeal to ti.e Hemiinyo Sub
comit tec- to X’evlcw the Rocenberg-Sobell trial and to request a
new tidal foi’ Sobell. A member of the audience sugreoted pci’oona.

calls to Senator liefinini,;e ’ St. Louis office; wnereupon, Pcr-ciJis

decided it beat t;;at a committee be appointed to call at tne
office

.

"He also covered the different pampiJets which had been
distributed in belialf of Sobell and of the great sueess of tills

literature in convincing people. He mentioned the idgh sales
\record of a book written by a Mr. Wexler (?) on the Rosenbei'g
\ABe* He then introduced the speaker, David Allman.
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’’Alliian's entire speech was a tirade aimed at t}:c Attomc^'
CoDeral'o ofrice and he accused that bureau of 'laulessnoss

'

and bein^; 'despotic' amoni» other tilings. He bei:;an by a
brief and facetious revlev? of the Roconberj; caoe, intlmtinij;
tliat the Gi’ccnjiass toGtlmcny was fabricated by ti.e Attorney
Generals' office and that it was Impossible for Grecnclass to
transmit secret data because of the limitations of ills intelli-
gence and the linlmportance of his position. He accused witness
Eiitcher of bein'; a willing tool of tiie f.overnmcnt in sending
Sobcll to prison etc.

'’The govemiaont was tnen taicen to tack foi' removing isobeii
to Alcatraz. This was allegedly done to I’cmove Sobeil fi'om iUs
friends and attornles. He ciiargcd that Goverrument agents were
constantly trying to get Sobeil to confess so tiiat they could
start another series of espionage trials. He intimated tiiat
Sobeil was being offered all kinds of deals to confess t;.at at
least the Rosenbergs were guilty because the Attorney General's
office had made an error and was trying desperately to cover it

lie called for a return to justice and ia'w iii tuis 'countiy

.

He spoke of 'piioney' evideiice^ secret evidence, and guilt by
insinuation. ' He cited examples of v/..oi‘o t-;c goveniinont i.ad
lied to the Supreme Court and to members of congr’oaa. Ho accused
the government of 9 month propoganda campaign before the trial
began so that It was Irapooalble to secure an impartial Jury;
especially since the country was involved in the Korean conflict.

''He cor.stantl • included I’cmarks made by important pei'sona'jco
but waich wore obviously, taken out of context. He implied that
their group was partially rccponsiblc for the dowsicrade of
Senator McCai-thy. He made mention of Harry Gold and wow j^c
axso was a liar and a perjui'cr. Roy Cohcii was also attacked
for allegedly iiiotructing witnesses to give false testimojg .

Two newspapers were also accused cf printin:; vcntrutiis.

"His entire speech was full cf dcnounelations cf the
Attorney i;eneral'B office stating the country’s
libel ty was endangered by this 'lavjloss and capricious' groi.p.
that everyone swould v;ork toward ti;o rcctcration of wcnor and
truth in the nation's courts, and that Morton Gcbell was a

to confess ids guilt and thus
DO called ci.aj,n oi csplonai^e ti^iais,, ail of wiilen
comprised of plioney evidence and ileina witnesses such as
Ilatusow, Beutly, Gold, and Rlltchcr.

pi-eventliv
are also
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'Cai.ijr.Tan Perkin

iLAici' i.’ac v.ic.i caxica

ei-Kiu
Ten was caiica TipoiT and aue maae a sales talk on the V/exler

book. She sold one copy. $6.00. The meetlne was then adjourned.

"The meeting: boj;;an around 6:15 p.n. and wao adjoui’ncd
10 p.m. T'lei'c wei*e approximately oeQ'.;,--L- In attcndaiTg:--

.

Tnere w

C C ^ ^

- 3 -
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SAC, CillCA^O (100-25530)

DIRECTOR , FBI (AH ) REC'^tt ?'V. - ^

ClilCAGO SOBELL COMMITTEE
IS - C

who has furnlshod reiii»ble iiil’o-

in tho pairt, raacjo available to SA ROBKRT E* BURKE on.

10/l0/55 i a 1 - page mimeographed docuTient csptionodG_.
’’Hennings Committee and Sobell Case” issued by the
”Chlcago Sobell Committee, 20 West Jackson Boulevard,—
Chicago, Illinoia.’'

. . tJ

• G 7

H

1,

.
> • ’

>

> ^ *

1

3

r ;:

iio. 15

17

,-SCC. 18

Sr.Q. 18

This document points out that on 10/3/55
tho Senate Sub-Committee on Constitutional Riglats will
open hearings on the status of ConatitUSonal Liberties-
in the U.S. It states that this aub-co:anittee of the
Judiciary Committee, headed by Senator TiKR'LA.3 C.
1 ENKIN-jG, JR. , has stated that it will concern
itself with citizens' complaints of violations of
the Bill of Rights end that this sub-committee brings
the hope that the high repute of Congress ional
investigations may bo restored.

It states that in the decade -of hystorin
from which w© seem to be emerging, one particular
case co.Tiiandod the attention of the entire country
and tho world. "That was tij© ROGEHBiTdC - SUBELL
Case." It states that opinion on the amnesty or guilt
of the defendants was divided - and for good reason,
Inasr.uch as 9 months prior to the trial the prooecation
fed to the newepapera, radio and television a scries
of sensational accounts of alleged criminal acta of
the RnSE:!I'::Ml(}8 and SOBELL, neny of vdiich were never
even montlonod at the trial Itself and tJicreforQ Uld .

not have to be proved*

-v'"
.

lj» li&v York (100- National Conuulttee to Secure Justice for *'

soiVA-i~L tn.thn nnr.miHRRC CASE) (AM)
2 * * 100-25496 Daylet,

0^^

REB:DJP
(?)

(i)
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Tho docu-Tjent corxcludes idt’i tho follovin,';!:

etiteraents:

”The rir lit to l fair tiiu.l. ir t;

.i. nt G.i.a-Lo r-u' ra^ntoc oi c.‘ ‘a L

from falee acousubloti* V/it/iOitt it, o:.e In ut t

racrCj , not of li-v:, but of nrbitrrr/ a.;-:!? unrcr'.xo

forces.

”ivic i'enning Subcom.aittee on Conatltutloncl
Elfjhtc hce publicly aanounced a desire to receive
suprostions concerniap its future v;or):, i;o lu*/ c
that you write-, rcfiueE ti/r;; tJu.t roori be left o-.<ca

on the subco a vittcc calendar- foi :• fi-vco hi- tie :- of
viol; tioac of bur^ic r5.rht£ th< c. rr of f i

' '

tVilLLlt. Dicci’jss tain .-attci’ r'itl. io;u- collcfft-ii^
your friends, and in youi' orfaiiie:. tlcnc. . j.rl:

others to write also.

"Today the opportunity exirtt to objectively
air and perhaps end t no cold-war epy sc: res thrt
IxavG served as tiic baeVdrop, for ijifriiife-ente upon
our coiL-itry’s liberties, flci-sc -..’.rite a '-c: renal

,

note lioj

Senator i'liOiai.'s C, iTcnuinf.,- Jr,
Chuirr.an
Senate Subco.'i'^.ittce n,-; tit ^ti-onal
alpate
Senate Office B
fasijinnto’i, P.C.*'
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TO

?aOM r?a'(

SOBJBCT:

SAC, Hew York

Director, FBI (100-387835)

DATE: October 10

NATIONAL C0MMITT2E TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERC CASE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Rerep SA John A. Harrington 4"2£-53 at New York,

By memorandum 9-29-55 Department has requested that
Bureau ascertain availability of T-261 and if available furnish
his name and address to Department,

Review of rerep fails to reflect any information
concerning T-261 on Administrative page. New York should
immediately furnish Identity of T-261, In the event this
individual is an active paid informant it will be necessary
merely to so state. If, however, t-261 Is not an active informant
you should forward this individual’s name; current address and
telephone number; brief biographical sketch, including Informant
activities, if any; all derogatory data; and also a statement
as to this individual’s availability and willingness to testify.

In event T-261 resides in some other division New
York should immediately set out an appropriate lead.

With regard to rerep it is noted that Administrative
pages thereof contain no identifying data of Confidential

,
Informants T-257 through T-275. Such information should be
set forth in amended page ;3i4|.{b) to rerep and six copies thereof
forwarded to the Bureau.

^
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TO t SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111)

UNITED STA'cf
(tryV-Z. o;.

DATE:

GOVERNMENT

10/11/55

FROM 1 SA RICHARD A, MIKIHAN
> .

\SUBJECT: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN
' THE ROSENBERG CASE, aka

'

\ ISC
ISA 1950

' Subject Cominittee Is a Communist controlled organization. —
Hearings were conducted on subject organization 8/2-5/55, by HCUA —
at Washington, D.C. It is contemplated that hearings will also —
take place In the near future before the Subversive Activities ^
Control Board

,

li

. ii

IS

i? *

IS

It Is recommended that this case be transferred to Section -7-2..
j

There is no outstanding investigation to be conducted other than to
f

determine current activities of subject organization.
f

Supplemental Prosecutive Summary submitted 6/21/55-
;

Investigative Report submitted 9/1/55-

Witness Appendix for Summary Report of 4/28/53 submitted 8/18/55-
”

The next Investigative .report should incorporate the. Carnegie
-Hall Meeting of 9/29/55 (Bulet 9/21/55) a.nd pertinent portions of the
testimony of LOUIS HARAP before HCUA (Bulet 9/1/55 and NY letter
10/11/55). (HCUA testimony located in 1B662 of case file).

RAM:IM
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;
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director, FBI (100-387635) 10/11/55

SAC, NEV; yORIC (100-107111)

NATIOMAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN TKF R0SEIIBER3 CASE, el:a

ISA 1950

Rebulet 9/1/55.

The inro has completed the revlcv/ of the photostats of
transcripts of testimony taken by HCUA on 6/2-5/55, in connection
with captioned organization.

It is to be noted that the only witness from Nev? YorJe City
was LOUIS HARAP (Bufile 100-3^3334} who testified that he signed
an authorized signature card on II/8/51, and a certificate on
3/12/52, for subject conanlttee ' s banlc account and identified
himself as president. He stated he never acted as president or
considered himself president but simply added his name at the
request of E^ELY ALTIAN to enable the committee to obtain a bank
account.

HARAP was an uncooperative witness who repeatedly quoted
the 1st and 5th Amendments to avoid answering questions.'

Pertinent portions cf the testimony of HARAP x-iill be included
in the next Investigative report.

mi
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Unless otherwise indicated, informants herein designated hy

T symbols have furnished reliable Information in the pest,

I. ORIGIN . SCOPE. AND ACTIVITIES

ORIGD?

Pfirm'll

The informant edvised on Kerch 19, 1955 that the
Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, which was formerly
known as the Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
and was sometimes referred to as the Los Angeles Rosenherg-Sobell Committee,
adopted the name Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell
about August 195**^» The avowed purpose of this Committee is to have MORTON
SOBELL transferred from Alcatraz Prison, to secure him a new trial, and to
eventually secure his complete release.

Both the Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case and the Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell were, from their Inception, dominated and controlled by the Los Angeles
County Communist Party (LACCP) through the assignment of CP members to work
on the committees and to direct the activities of the committees. Ifi March
1955 critical discussion hy CP members was that the Los Angeles Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell should be reactivated and revitalized In a
more aggressive way than It was in the pest and that its activities should
be expanded in terms of securing maximum mobilization of forces to secure
SOBELL* 6 transfer from Alcatraz Prison and a new trial for him.

There is an active youth committee organized by forces from
the Labor Youth League working on the SOBELL issue which is known as the
Youth Committee for Morton Sobell or slight variations thereof and which is

sponsored by the parent committee.

Copies Of This Report

6 - Bureau (100-367835) (Enc.) (Reg.)
1 - FIO, Los Angeles (Reg.)
1 - Region II, Los Angeles (Reg.) (

1 - OSI, Dist, 16, Maywood (Reg.)
*

1 - Chicago (Info.) (100-25530) ,
(Reg.

)

a - New York (IOO-IO7III) (Enc.) (Reg.)
I - San Francisco (info.) (100-35117) (Reg.)
I -• Washington Field (Info.) (100-25^*7^) (Reg.)
1 - Los Angeles (100-4l646)
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The Labor Youth League has been designated by the Attorney

General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

The Central Directory of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company, Los Angeles, issued In June 1955# contains the listing "L.A. Sobell

Committee” at 468 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles, California.

5C0PE

hadT furnished 'reliable Information to the

Jureau of investi^tTon, on June 26, 1955 supplied Information indicating
that there were thirteen area ccmmitteeB of the Los Angeles Sobell Committee
in the Los Angeles area; namely, Beverly Hills, Downtovn, Emma Lazarus,
Eastslde, Long Beach, Ontario, Kosemead, Topax^a, Tujunga, Union Friends,
Valley, Westlake, and Youth.

ACTiVITIIiS

^mUmmUHIlIHlIII advised on April 1955 that IRMA
.

(WIDGE) I'JEl'Jl'IAN va^th^iO^Angele^Representative to the HAROLD C, UREY
dinner and National Sobell Committee Conference held at the Hotel Hamilton.

Illinois, on Februor'v

IRMA NEWMAN reportedly vas a member of the American Youth for
Democracy from 194^^^^2*^5 while attending New York University at Hew York
City, according

The American Youth for Democracy has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

On April 28, 1955 the Informant furnished information reflect-
ing that WILLIAM A. REUBEN, author of ”The Atom Spy Hoax,” vas scheduled to
speak at a meeting sponsored by the LASC at Perk Manor, 607 South VJestern

Avenue, Los Angeles, on March 26, 1955»
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"Dally People’s World"
Los Angeles edition

The June 15| 1955 Issue of the "Dally People’s World" announced
the Second Annual "Tribute to ^uth" meeting conmemorsting the deaths of ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSENBERG and the "fight" to free scientist HORTOM SCBELL vould be
held on June 17, 1955 st the Embassy Auditorium, Ninth Street and Grand Avenue,
Los Angeles* The article stated that this meeting vas under the auspices of
the LASC.

The "Daily People’s World" Is a West Coast Communist newspaper.

On June I6 , 1955 the informant furnished a printed pamphlet
issued by the LASC, i^68 North Western Avenue, Los Angeles 4, announcing a
•’Tribute to Truth" meeting to he held Friday, June 17, at the Embassy Audi'

torlum.

The ebove pamphlet Indicated that the program would Include as

participants Mrs. ROSE SOBELL (mother of MORTON SOBELL), GALE SONDERGAARD,
and DALTON TRUMBO.

Exhibit 1

GALE SONDERGAARD had CP Card Number 469^^3 in 1944 and CP Card
Number 47328 In 1945, according to T-6 ,

DALTON TRUl>ffiO Joined the CP in 1941 end was a member of the CP
up to the time the Informant dropped out In approximately 1948, according to

0-90

- 4 -
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The infomiant advised on June 30> 1955 that a ’'Tribute to

Truth" meeting of the LASC was held at the Embassy Auditorium, Los Angeles,

\ on June 17, 1955* Approximately 1,000 persons attended the meeting. LALTON
TRUI'EO opened the meeting with a few words to explain that the meeting was a
memorisl to ETHEL and JULIUS R0SEI©ERG and a tribute to truth for the freedom
of MORTON SOBELL. A choral ensemble sang a tribute to the ROSEIffiERGS, A
dramatic presentation was given to show the "injustice" In the SOBELL case.
While GALE SONDERGAABD narrated, actors demonstrated how SOBELL was arrested
in Mexico while preparing to return to the United States, Scenes from the
trial of SOBELL were enacted to show that SOBELL was "found guilty" without
valid evidence. In other trial scenes ETHEL ROSENBERG was asked if she had
a Jello box and if she could type. According to the Informant, the Implica-
tion in this scene was that the ROSENBEBGS and SOBELL were convicted because
they possessed a Jello box and could typewrite.

Furthermore, according to the informant, a visit to SOBELL in
Alcatraz Prison by FBI Agents was likewise dramatized and the Implication was
drawn that SCfflELL could see his children if he "talked to the FBI,"

The informant stated that V/IDGE NEWl'lAI^ spoke of improvements
"in affairs of Justice" since the last memorial meeting in 1954 and expressed
optimism regarding the SOBELL case,

laformant also advised that DANIEL MARSHALL spoke and recounted
the changes in the situation with respect to SOBELL since the execution of the
ROSEHBERGS.

According to^H||[it was announced at a meeting of the Calif

-

ornls Emergency Defense CommJ^t^ (CEDC) on December 4, 1951 that DANIEL
MARSHALL was one of the defense attorneys for the fifteen California Smith -

Act defendants,

The CEDC has been designated by the Attorney General of the
United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

On July 12, 1955 the Informant furnished a copy of the program
of a "Tribute to Truth" meeting of the LASC held at the Embassy Auditorium,
Los Angeles, on June 17, 1955* This program listed DALTON TRUMBO as "Chairman,"
GALE SOHDERGAARD as "Narrator," ROBERT SHERWOOD as "Director," WALDB'«AR HILLE
as "Conductor of Choral Ensemble," end poetry by VJALTER LOVJEIJFELS,

- 5 -
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WALTER LOWEMFELS was arrested by Special Agents of the Newark
Office, Federal Bureau of Investigation, on July 29, 1953 on a warrant issued
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, charging LOWEMFELS with conspiracy to violate
the Smith Act,

MouAnctei .on SKLPJOOL^b^ the-C;,^i^
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Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, This pamphlet commentfi on
statcraents concerning the GOBELL case by Dr« (E'\R0LD C,) UREY at a conference
In Chicago, Illinois, on February 13/ 1955*

Other comments in the pamphlet included the following:

“With this impetus, and vlthin the framework of an
Improving atmosphere, the various committees, groups or in-
dividuals who have Interested th^selves in the Sobell case
have an extraordinary opportunity to move towards new, more
far-reaching steps leading to Morton Sobell *s freedom.

"The National Committee, therefore, is now preparing
public and legal steps that will carry the case to a new stage.

This program will be characterized, in the first place, by the
placing of the facts in the case before larger numbers of the
American people, « , , Hew ways must be devised to make public
the contradiction in testimony, the perjuries, the tortures
and cruelties involved in the case.

’’This program will be characterized, secondly, by
activities directed at all three branches of our Government,
Our attorneys will press in the courts for transfer, for
review, for a new trial. Our appeal for an Investigation by
an appropriate committee of Congress will be renewed, with
the solicitation of public support for such a step. Within
the Executive Department, we will press for transfer, for
the withdrawal of objection to a court review, and finally, ,

If necessary, an appeal for Presidential pardon or commuta-
tion. ^

"The third charecterietlc of this program will be
its widespread scope. Every section of the population,
regardless of its station in public, in private life, will
be reached with the facts In this case, • , •

"The fourth characteristic will be a further seeking
out of the diversity of levels upon which people cen take

action on the case. • , •

"Such a program requires a detailed plan of activi-
ties, most carefully thought out, exceedingly flexible, and
realistic In purpose end fulfillment. It cannot be entirely
-blueprinted, but must be created step by step as new develop-
ments take place, as our program of education grows and takes

hold, and as new situations arise. « , •

- 7 -
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"The following are the steps with which we propose
'to open this new period in the campaign for justice for Morton
Sohell,

"First: The iminediate development of a legal program
that will place before the courts the errors of the trial, the
perjuries, the new evidence continuously being uncovered, . • •

"Second: The immediate undertaking of a national
unified campaign around the question of Sobell’s transfer from
Alcatraz. . .

Exhibit 3

On March 19^^||||||HI|H||
addressed to "Dear Friends," daten^rcl^5^5o
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, New York City,
following comments:

furnished a mimeographed letter

5, issued by the Committee to
The letter contains the

"As indicated in our conference report, we are now
sending you a more specific outline of our intended activities
and needs for the period between now and next October,

"1, Lethal Steps - -A number of briefs are now in
preparation. These will cover the transfer question on
several counts, and appeals for a new trial. • . «

”2, PublicetIon end Printing--The National C<xnmlttee

is planning to issue educational material that will reach
hundreds of thousands during the next months. ...

''3» Field Trips --Our experience in the past years
has impressed upon us the Impossibility of creating a nation-
wide campaign without the closest possible contact with the
committees end groups in over 30 cities ecx'oss the country. •

"4. National Congalttee—The National Committee
feels that the present moment is one of greet potential in
the case, for reasons given at scsne length in our conference
report.

"To carry out a program adequate to this potential,

the National Committee is undertaking a double-edged program:

Economy where that is possible, expansion where that Is in-
dispensable. Our first thought In expansion is always in

• 8 •
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terms of our educatioaal material aad methods rather than
In staff expansion, although if our activities are effective,

ve shall undoubtedly have to enlarge the staff in the fall.
1/

• « •

Exhibit i*

On May 19, 195^|||^^HmBfurnlshed a mimeographed copy
of "Report to the Greater New Yor^uonference to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell" held on Saturday, April 23, 1955» at the Hotel Great Northern,
New York City.

This report contains the folloving comments:

"It 1b within this atmosphere that ve have added to
our legal staff a new firm of attorneys who, together with
Stephen Love, are preparing for a series of legal moves before
the courts. A brief will be presented to the court before the
summer recess, for removal of Morton Sobell from Alcetrat.

"In the next few months, our attorneys ere com-
pleting the preparation of briefs setting forth new evidence
In the case, and calling for a new trial."

Exhibit 5

On May I9 , ^9^?^HmHH|HB'urDl5hed a "Memo to committees"
dated April 26, 19^3 issue^T^th^Ustlon^ Committee, This memorandum
stated that the National Committee was launching a new national appeal for
the renoval of Morton Sobell from Alcatraz Prison. The memorandum requested
that the recipient take up the appeal in bis group end Integrate its circu-
lation into committee plans. The memorandum was attached to a petition form
captioned "An Appeal" and was addressed to the Director of Prisons, Justice
Department, Washington, D. C. The petition contained spaces for signatures
and addresses and urged the transfer of MORTON SOBELL from Alcatraz Prison.

Exhibit 6

On June 17, 195^ & Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation received a pamphlet, "The Pacts in the Case of Morton Sobell,"
being distributed to passers-by in front of the Embassy Auditorium,
Los Angeles, California. This pamphlet contains the following comments:

- 9 •
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''We believe that Justice can be done in this case

only by Sobell’s removal from Alcatraz, and by a new trial
that will examine recent evidence of perjured testimony
against the defendant, ...

’’Efforts to win a new Sobell trial are contin-
uing, . .

•"

The pamphlet was Issued by the National Committee for Morton
Sobell.

Exhibit 7

furnished a
On August 3, 1955 _

copy of a letter which
of unknown reliability,

was being circulated by the LASC,

This letter. Issued by the National Committee, addressed to
’’Dear Friend,” and dated July 30, 1955 > called attention to the hearings being
held by the House Committee on Un-American Activities, August 2-4, 1955^iu
Washington, D. C,, to which a number of persons had been subpoenaed to testify
concerning various Rosenberg-Sobell Committees. Among the comments in the
letter were the following:

"Many people expect that the House Committee will
attempt to assign dubious motives to the persons or committees
active in behalf of the Bosenbergs and Morton Sobell, • • •

"Inevitably involved In any such investigation by
the House Cocmittee is the principle of freedom of speech and
essoclatloD, • •

•”

The letter further cells attention to the book by JOHN WEXLEf,
"The Judgment of Julius end Ethel Rosenberg," and urged that every person end
committee plan Immediately to promote with renewed vigor the distribution of
WEXLEY's book, to promote the acceptance of the book in libraries, churches,
temples, and other bookshelves. The letter also urged review of the book by
locsl newspapers, radio and television book programs. The letter urged action
In respect to MORTON SOBELL around the hearings and following the hearings.
The letter also urged that an appeal for funds be made to offset the costs
of lawyers to appear before the House Committee in representing subpoenaed
persons end to defray the costs of a full-page advertisement in a Washington,
D, C. newspaper.

Exhibit 8

10
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<?

according to
from 19^3 to

|I VEXIZY attended CP meetings and vas known as a CP member,
[who waa a CP and Communist Political Association member Jf7^

V, SUBVERSIVE RAMIFICATIONS

CONNECTIONS WITH THE CP

These Info
d CP clul

the Chairman announced a rortncoming ooceii meening
nm and stated that it vaa a "must" for everyone.
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iing a CP meeting
Informant

Lng was snort and consisted chiefly of getting tickets

into the hands of those vho wanted to attend a meeting at the Etobassy

Auditorium on June 17 > 1955 for MORTON SOBELL, All present at this meeting
vere urged to attend the MORTON SOBELL meeting and to take a friend.

“Daily Worker," February 14,

1955> Page 5/ article "The
Rosenberg Case Continues
in the Form of Seeking Justice
for Morton Sobell"

The "Daily Worker" Is an East
Coast Communist newspaper.

"Over a year and a half ago,
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg vere laid
to rest—but the conscience of America
vas not burled with them. Americans
with all sorts of political opinions
have continued to speak up against
this execution which horrified the
world and served to dishonor our
country's name. • • •

Pamphlet, "The Facts In
the Case of Morton Sobell,"
received by e Special Agent
of the FBI on June 17, 1955
(Exhibit 2)

"We believe that justice can be
done in this case only by Sobell 's

removal from Alcatraz, and by a new
trial that will examine the recent
evidence of perjured testimony
against the defendant. . .

"It has taken the form of seeking

Justice for Morton Sobell, who was
sentenced to entombment for thirty

- 12
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c* c»

Los Angeles Rosenberg -Sobell

CP Line Committee Line

years at Alcatraz as part of the
same frame-up vhich killed the
Rosenbergs, vas convicted with the
Pane sort of trumped-up testimony
that Is now being blown to bite
with the confession of former F.B.I,
informer Harvey Matusow that he hod
borne false witness against guilt-
less victims,"

VI. LITERATURE DISTFIBUTID .

On March 8> fvjirnlshed a one-page pamphlet
In the form of e facsimile of a pag^rr^^TO^’Long Island Star-Journal"
dated Hiursday, January 27; 1955; and n facsimile of a letter from the Warden
at Alcatraz Prison to Mrs. HELEIJ SOBELL, wife of MOUTOH SOBELL. The pamphlet
was Issued by the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell.

The above-mentioned letter purports to grant permission for
Mrs. HELEN SCSELL and her two children to visit her husband at Alcatraz.

The above-mentioned page from the newspaper under the caption
"Alcatraz Bars Sobell 's Wife; Son" indicates that on arrival at Alcatraz
Mrs. SOBELL was refused a visit with her husband.

Exhibit 9

On April 16, furnished a copy of a
mimeographed pamphlet captioned "A New Project", issued by the "Sobell
Committee; IO5O Sixth Avenue, New York City," The pamphlet refers to a

Journal entitled "Never Losing Faith" that was published after the execution
of the ROSENBERGS and stated that a new thirty-two page Journal was being
prepared by the same Journalist end editor as that of the Journal "Never
Losing Faith." The pamphlet continues that every committee and group of
SOBELL supporters were being requested to sponsor a portion of the new
Journal.

Exhibit 10

> 13 -
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l\
\ On May 11^ 1955 the Informant furnished a printed, sheet in

/I \the form of a facsimile of newspaper articles issued by the National Committee

I

\to Secure Justice far Morton Sobell* The article attacked the testimony of
I HARVEf MATUSOV?, commenting, "A lying V7ltnes6 coached by a lying prosecutor,”

'* The sheet urged letters to JAMES V, BENNETT, Director of Prisons, Washington,
De C», asking transfer of MORTON SOBEEL from Alcatraz Prison to a regular
Federal prison.

Exhibit 11

furnished a printed sheet

ecure justice for Morxcn Sobell In the
On May 19, 1955'

Issued by the National Committee to

form of a facsimile of a page from "The Telegram, Toronto, Canada, April l8,

X955.”

The article in "The Telegram," captioned "Justice For Unpopular
People," cMnmentB on a visit to Toronto, Canada, by Mrs, MORTON SOBELL,
comments further on the role of Professor HAROLD C. UREY of Chicago In the
case, end argues in behalf of Justice for SOBELL.

Exhibit 12

On June 28, 19551 'urnished a mimeographed pamphlet
captioned "New Evidence Challenges Case Against Sobell end Rosenbergs," Issued
by the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell. Some of the
comments contained In this pamphlet are as follows:

"New evidence challenging the prosecution’s case
against Morton Sobell and Julius and Ethel Rosenberg was dis-
closed today by author John Wexley at a press conference held
at the Hotel Roosevelt by the Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell,

"The new evidence, which the Committee said would be
used together with other material In legal efforts to win a
new trial for Sobell, is revealed In John Wexley's forth-
coming book, ’The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*
which will be published on Thursday, June 1(5, by Cameron and
Kahn."

Exhibit 13
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On Jime 17/ 1955 Q Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation obtained a pamphlet, "The Judgment of Julius end Ethel
Rosenberg," by JOHN V/EXLEY, distributed to passers-by in front of the
Embassy Auditorium, Los Angeles,

This pamphlet issued by "Sobell Committee, Room 2, IO50 Sixth
Avenue, New York City" is In the form of a facsimile of a cover of JOHN
WEXLEY's book. The pamphlet describes the contents of WEXLEY's book and
urged the recipient of the pamphlet to buy a copy "so that Billions may
leern the facts revealed in this book,"

Exhibit Ik

TO THE BUREAU ; Two bound folders containing Exhibits 1 - 14.

TO THE NEW YORK OFFICE; One bound folder containing Exhibits
I - 14.

ENCLOSURES:
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AEMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report have been designated for the Chicago,
San Francisco, and WeGblngton Field Offices ineamuch as matters of interest
to those offices are contained In the report.

Careful consideration has been given to each source concealed
and T symbols vere utilized in this report only in those Instances where the
Identities of the sources must be concealed.

LTAD

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

At Los Angeles , California ;

Will continue to follow and report the activities of the
Los Angeles Sohell Committee.

IKFORl^ANTS

Identity
of Source

Late of Activity
And/or Description Date

of Information Becelved

Agent To
Whom

Furnished

H, RAVfLIHS

OVERTON
(Oral)

SE MARLIN P,

GEHRIEG (NY)

IRVING T.
WEEKS

File Number
Where
Located

100 -416^8 070

100-44995-218

^7P

07C

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Date of Activity Agent To File Number

Identity And/or Description Date Whom Where

of Source of Information Received Furnished Located

LEON J

LEOM J

T-6
CS LA-2900-S

HHI1 TEEODORE J, 100.4l64aA
A 'HE/'PiN 372mf THEODORE J, 100-4l64aA
A ’HSrtRl'I 373

2/26/45 FRED 0. 100-16874-

IC DuPUIS 18-558

1 MARCUS M. 100-6722
' BRIGHT

(Oral)

BE EVERETT H. ||||||||^^H
DuCHARME

^^^1 PAUL

Source of Infor-

Baation)

MACLIK F,

MORRISON
100-lll64aA

376

/DMIKISTRATIVE PAGE



EDWARD W, NY 100-26603

BUCKLEY LA4970

VEENOH D. 100-33093
JBSSEii.
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U I00-4l6i+8

Date of Activity Agent To File Humber
Identity And/or Description Date V/hom Where
of Source of Information Received Furnished Located

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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(

Identity
\of Source

\

Date of Activity
And/or Description Date

of Information Received

Exhibit 5 5/19/55

Exhibit 6 5/19/55

Finances 5/3/55;
6/28/55

Agent To File Number
Whom Where

Furnished Located

ROBERT J. 100-4i648A-
BARRY 363

ROBERT J. 100-4l64aA-
BARRY 364

ROBERT J.
BARRY

lA-284

Exhibit 9 3/8/55

Exhibit 10 4/18/55

Exhibit 12 5/19/55

Exhibit 13 6/28/55

MACLIK F. 100-4i646A-
MORRISON 342

ROBERT J. 100-4i648a-
BARRY 358

ROBERT J. 100-4l64aA-
BARRY 360

ROBERT J, 100-4i648a-
BAimy 375

Exhibits 7 and l4 were received by SA W, HATHAK PROVESSE at
EinbBSsy Auditorium on June 17/ 1955* Originals located in 100-41648a*367/366,

REFERENCE

Report of SA CHARLES L. MARSHALL dated April 19, 1955 at
Los Angeles.

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE





SAC, NEW YORK (100-21) 10/1-/55

HYMAN N. RABIN0WIT2, INTERPRETER

MORNINO FREIHEIT
IS - C

Tho foXbwlng editorial appeared In the
"Mornlns Freiheit” of 8/5/i?5i on page ii, columns 1-2;

Aftemath Of The Frame Pp Against The Rosenbergs

tinder the chairmanship of Congressman Waltcy,
the witch-htaatlng "un-American” Committee Is trying
to "pro/ve" that the movement to obtain a pardon for
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg was a "cor.inunist conspiracy".

In order to achieve this a number of
professional informants and paid "yea-men", vho
always provide Just the kind of material requested of
them, were brought to the hearings. But one of them
Blipped and admitted that the movement in Allentown,
Pennsylvania, for a pardon for the Rosenbergs was
quite broad and included local religious leaders.

Of course , this is not news . The movement

'

protesting the death sentence against innocent Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg was world-vfide in scope and '

Included the widest and most varied public circles,
including Albert Einstein and the Pope!

Why is It that the pro-fasclst-antl-aemltlc
Congressman Walter chose this very time to "investigate"
a number of leaders In the movement to save the
Rosenbergs?

For two reasons. Firstly, it follows the
"line" of the witch-hunters to terrorize all those
who think differently and to force them to remain
quiet and not dare raise their voices against the black
franc -ups and persecution on the port of the backers
of the political terror - in Brownell's Department of
justice and in various Congrcscional Committees - against
the fighters for peace and democracy.

jlr NY 100-107111 (ROSENBERG CASE)(7-2)
hnAt^Hca

I .<._r,Lco JC
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Secondly, Congressman Walter has come to the
aid of his *'co-ideallst“. Attorney General Brovmell.
In a petition to a Senate Committee, the Committee
To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell requested an
investigation of the '•peculiar'? actions by the
Department of Justice in the Rosenberg Case. This
petition was submitted on July l8th, and the
foXbwlng day, July 19th Congressman Walter sent
subpoenas to a number of leaders in the movement
to save the Rosenbergsl

One way or another, we are dealing here with
a monstrous attempt to put a lock on the mouths of
those who speak up against the persecution, frame-
ups and political terror on the part of the
witch-hunters

.

Translated: HYMAN N. RABINOWITZ, Interpreter
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He ff?0 letters 8/19/55 and 9/Zl/^t Bulet 9/1/55.

A review of the t€atiBion7 taken the IIO'JA on 8/2-5/5S. in

connection with captioned or?.'S’’isation, has bctn 'wsk-s

and pertinent portions tncrcojf I'io.-c'ainotcd to appropri*' ic files.
Pertinent oortions of this inforiaatlon will ho Incorooiatrci into the

next report eubailttod by this office.

Consideration has been f^ven to the Intr-rviGw of &TI.MA
Frifil- AKD, A’^r-UICE HI Klf?, J' tJi ii, rllANTJIv', and i.* KOilTori,

who were subpoenaed to testify before thet hearing. These Individuals
arc currently Security Inder Subjcctn of this office, and at the present
tlcip, it \r felt that an tnt<?rv1.fn¥ with thcR’’ individual? «Aonld ht un-
prcduotlve.

For the infornatlon of '.'^0 anc Kew Yor'c, th( follor-'lng thu^nb-

nail sketches are furnished for individuals tsatifylng at t!v> hearing who
wore represented by attorney PAVIi; R'r iw, 711 Ihth Street ku, Ufajhingtoi,

r. C.t

yrs. AYlfnA KP r;!.AT^n

On pa?je 151 of the tnattiaony of Htn> AU H, fiJi-f., IrlOA'i.S

testified that althourh ho had never reen o Cafl-auniet arty card for
STLVI/ F-?rKir',ANl, she attended several njoetinsrs of the !'cthlchc.T> City
Club, Coaaunlrt Party of '.aetern Ponneyi-vonia an;* relawflre, which nern
closed F.oBr-.unist Party ment’itrs*

rniif-rs

(251’, WI, l.PO, 6’«)

CC: 1 - N*-W York (100-107111) (Si’)

/
'

Registered Vail
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On psie lliS oJ' the testimony of irSU'./'K E. T-iOEAS, he testified

tliat ABELAIBE illSKIK "Ras a raembor of the same cr- club os E'CM/S and ettended
dosod roetln^ of that club«

JEAN D. rRANTJiS

On pa'C3 189 az*1 I90 of the testimony- oi HF.-.wn E. Ti.'oa.VJ,

testified that during ths. period 19i*6 tc 19li9t he had ettended one or two

larce District Coramittee rteetingo of tlie Coasaunist Pai’ty in Philadelphia
tfiiicb vere cloued meetings. TJOJiAS testified tJiat FS.'lNrJIP trits in sttendtuicc

on those occasions.

For your ijnfQrmatlon> the folloirlng thumbnail sketch is belns sub-
mitted for THEOT'ORE E. NORTON eho was represented by Attorney 7.‘ILLIAJi ALLEN
R/JlILL, 2730 Lewis Tower Balldins> Philadelphia, Pa. » on page II43 of tlie .

testifaonj of HE7v*lAN E. T!02i/J5, T^OHJSS testified that during tlic period of
19i45 to 195h, TEh RCfRTON of liiston, Pa., served on thi; Bx-ecutire Corr.aittcn

of the Le -11:11 Valley Section of the CF, ETD.

Concerning TilLLIAti AI>LEN RAHZLL, this office in in possession of no
information Indicating CP memberehlp on the part of RAIIILL, honever, ho has
been outspolosn against the Pennsylvania State loyalty' Bill and the HQ7A bear-
ings. On loAlM, USA Vf. -RILSOK T?1IITE advised that RAKILL would represent
ALB131T n'ANUEL BLtlMSERG in DLUiTOC-'s attempt to have Ms bail reduced., UvA
niTE. further ad'/ised on 10/21/51}, that he mxlcrstood that a/JilLL had ^ou
contacted with respect to the bond reducticr. hearingj however, ap-
peared TTithouk an attorney at the hearing, although it was noted that PJvHIl:.'.

was in contact witii JTjUr-tETRG in the courtroan prior to coroaencement of the
proceedings*

ALBFUT K. HLTJIcPJlG waa indicted by the Federal Grand Jur.- at Philc,-

delphia. Pa., on 10/7/51}, for violation of the SmiU'. Act of 19hO.



is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,^----

-

~

under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant a.*

to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number flHi; -
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OFFICE KBiCEANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i SAC, ST. LOUIS (100-11726) DATE:

FROM ; SA WALTER A. HIIGENDORF

•-SUEUECT: SL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORION SOBELL IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS — c

The foil

6‘>0 ^

''Attended a meeting tonight at Melbourne Hotel (Llndell Rocm)
given by St. Louis Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell in the Rosenberg Cass.

Principal speaker - David Alnan
Chairman of meeting - Mrs. H. Perkins
Mcney solicitor speaker - Mrs. Miller
Attendance approx AO to 50 including approx

5 negro men, 1 negro women
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Funds collected

$150.00 before meeting (announced)

42.93 during meeting

TOTAL 192.98

“Mrs, Perkins tried to sell copies of John Wexley's book "Judgement

of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg". Successfully sold one copy to
Mrs. Shackles who paid by check.

Meeting started about 8:15
i

" adjourned " 95 50

"Alman’s speech was the usual stuff: trial of Rbsenbergs, phony

witnesses, Roy Cohn and prosecution and etc.

"Alaan & Perkins pleaded that everyone write Senator Tom Hennings -

Chairman of subcommittee on violation of constitution - to investigate
the trial of Rosenborgs and Sobell.

"Almsn also spoke on his appear^ ce before the Un-American activities
oocmittee In August and how he is supposed to go back Oct. 3 but
since then the investigation was stopped.

"Alnan also said that somebody refuses to put the "Conmittee to
Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Sobell" on the subversive
list of organizations.

"Alnan told about the Rosenberg committee's bout vith the Revenue
dept, Revenue dept, examine their books for eix weeks, then sent

t^hen a bill for'*$124.000.00 in back taxes. Rosenberg Committee
told the Revenue dept, they did not owe back taxes and since then,

nothing has been said. Alman stated that the Rosenberg Committee
welcomes an investigation, 1 guess so they get some free publicity.
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"Some negro man made an announeanent about some activity
his organiaatlon is sponsoring on October l6th (I think that

Is the date). I couldn't quite xmderstand him so I cbn't know
%<hat organization or the place. 1 know he said tickets cost

50^.

"The committee is now trying to get book revievfs in all
newspapers on Wexley's book. They succeeded at a N.Y. paper by
giving every employee of the paper a copy of tfexley's book.

"As usual Saul Derraan gave a 30 second speech and this time
blasted the newspaper (the radicals) and Attorney General
Bronnell and faaily'a trip to Spain

* ^
* %
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